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Washington, May 10.The long
demi itek of senate and house conferees LEGISLATURE ENDS WOLIK.
on the selective draft military bill 42-- ---
W111 broken today with agreement, on The speeltil session of the third state
u ottiprotnise measure under whieli legislature toljourneti Tuesday after
11 gptit war army would be raised by miring pimpled Into la W t110 WNW.
$111 11V0 0011,101111111111 Of 111141 1W1W0011 tires recommended by the war board
the U014 or 21 tool :11. and the governor, acts for
A 1 norIZ011on tor reeruiling t'ol. ogriodiurui extension, tor vocational
itoo-evel- proposed voluitawr (Hybl. training for state defense, uppropritit-- ,
ion, written into the 11111 by the senate Ing $750,1100 for the rehabilitation of
and defended stubbornly by the SVIO the lot111111111 guard. aeeepting the not-
ate otiferees, finally was thrown out tonal defense act, and tin act for thel
1111 1110 111S1S11111011 Of 011111111111100111011 welfare, health and detense of tho
rpowsriitilig the house. 111 return the state, clothing the governor wilt Ilkn-
on-. Y10111011 1110 $0111110.4 proposal tntochil powers.
for prohibition at military posts.
Tim conferellee report 111 expected to
be given approval by both senatn and
: EximINITIoNs foil INiti;nse in few days and within twO
weeks after the president has affixed
his .ignature registration of those NIroLis AproINTLINTseligible for conscription will be un-
der Wily 1111.011010111. the country'.
Exemptions from lite selective draft
Nvere left virtually as originally stig-- I Watsithigton. C.Senator A. A.
Rested by the general. staff. Those jiffies and Votigressman W. it. M'allott
absolutely exempt ineltide officers of have arranged for 1111 PX1111111111111111 10
"IP 1.1111141 MOP, 811,1 HI'S "I" le Ur 110 10'111 111 the University of New Ski-
territory; ministers, students of remit- - leo ton May 25. for appointments cf
ItiM11. divinity or theological seltools, midshipmen in the united suites ni
111"11"'" "r "11113 vitt Alsolemy tot Annapolis. the two
religious sect at pres- - 'applicants reeviving the highest grades
eta organised" W11111141 "1114111g creist" in the examiumimm to thr
forbids partivitattion 111 war. The last mations tor the Aeittlenty. 1110 OX11111- -
1.111" 111." 1111t ".1111'1 1"1"."11111111. 111111111101 Will 10 0011111101011 limier the
ant direction of the University authorities
lit addition She president IN Author-- who will grade the papers. and will 11P
1,011 10 011111111 1,1' 111.4'1111110 r On" ly upon the merits of the
draft the following: !mitts.
-- comity and munielpal officersd itv putting the 1114101111111P111
custom house etiwks, postal mitpittypti, the Nero Academy on a basis
workmen lit ilavy yards or a Neon is 01. or mods it is tito Won sonntor Jones
armories'. ollwrs tbo tedcral gov- - .1m1 root:m..11mo 1Valton not only to
nrnment's 1.1111114,y whim' the lim.ittitit iiititive this position from
may designate'. pilots tool mariners ac- - Any sioldeloti of polities, hitt also to
tually employed .ervice: persons brio"! mit the very best toot brightest
engaged In 111111e.tries, Including agri- - ming nien in New Mexico to elan.
unitive, found to be liWONS9rY 111 1110 pole ror 1111 honor or punning in the
notintotoince or tho military establish- - school which Is to turn out lite future
melds or the effective operation ot the tat611 otricers for Uncle Sam otimr
military forees or the nittinienaltee of words. II Is their desire that New
national Interest during the emergem Mexico S111111 SPH11 11111). her best young
es; those having persons dig1'11'101a On. men to the Naya I Araeleiny.
1111 111O111 for support: told those found hiforination regarding the ex-
to physically or morally deficient. lintination eau be obtained from Seim.
14101ITGE IN FARM :WHINER
All indications pollit to the ram
that there is going to be it ;trent short-
sge lit kinds of farm machinery
thk year. This will apply pallicularly
to harvesting machinery of all kinds.
There is it shortage lit 11101.1'111k
till. 11111li orp
turning mit less hnplementit on this He-
Tount, or possibly devoting lite capacity
of their Vatits to turning out other
things that are more 'mailable. With
this condition prevailing the farmer
who has 11 Wilt 11111194.11
Win till to look after the pureltiee
Mg of his harvesting machinery or the
tawessary repairs for overhauling hip
old machine nt mica before the season
is too far advanced. U'itent and grain
of Hu ktilds are going to im. high in
price this year and the farmer eon
not afford to run Pl.1.11 a chums! of
'losing a crop on aceount lack of bar.
vesting nineltinery.
11010INg Of 100
REETIN CONTESTED
Several 'rexico eitizetim have asked
the eourt to issue an injune
that restraining IIIP enmity
shown; front holding the county pro.
election whirl) has helm ettilial
for May 2Ist The case will be heitni
at Clovis on Monthly of ine.t week.
loth shies hare rot,peteill counsel and
the legal plink 4.r tho
lion law as it,s OP last legie
lature will la threshed out tit this
time.
thie inollention flint people ore In-
tending to raise something ot home
this yeer is Mot inerelealq rvport the
POO ilir SPeit than prer
before et this time et the year.
OW guiltier wetion noir novim for
only MM. Tprnoi.--itemasi- Lill III itild
eittli, ell. t,
HES
FROM
tor ilittt rongressinnti Wniton.
Ilie oppoilitments are made It
will be neeessary for the tippliennts to
.411111 1111411I1Pr exuminitilmi held under
govertillieut supervision, in Albuquer
line oil Julie 27. It they pass this ex-
amitintion they will be eligible for Pli
rillior lib the Aenilemy, subieet only
io the physical examination.
HO MSS UM
EINIE0 SUNDAY
Quite n erowd gathered itt the 114- -
venni Theatre lust SO afternoon
for the purpose of orgtotining Red
Cross ehnpter in Clovis. The meeting
tool been annotineed for Friday eve-
ning. inti was postponed on ueeount
of the rainy weather.
.1. V. Rive acted as chairman of the
meeting Sunday Ormolu' und, after
n talk hy Attorney Suet (I. Bretton,
epinitting the obleet4 of the Red
Cros! oraetChation wan formed
with the folicwing offieers;
.1. It Shepatti, President.
NI 4. t. A. i:ettettrieh, Viee-t're-
IV. 1;e Nutter. reeretary.
A. Vaguer, Chairnittn Nietubv-
1;.11 Committee.
1 Olit.NITERING FOR
NATIONAL Gt'ARD
Tht. following hove enlisted from
this place to serve In the New Mexleo
Notional Outwit: Jos. S. Noble, Hoy
It. Smith, olitle V. Reek, Wolter T.
Shalom. Joint W. Ilyitit, Henry W.
Huff. Elmer W. Sessions, Wpm S. Kel-
ley, Harvey M. Smith, James A. Smith
Andrew .1. Montgomery, Hilary
Loper. - Thos. A. Bonner, Wm. J.
Crider.
Of tile miteer14, Messrs.
Crider, Homier, !leek and Huff were
Members of the Clovis company thot
watt mustered out of serviee recently.
Others wishing toenlist may apply to
Capt. Keown or Lieutenant Miller at
the Airdome.
KEEP BUSINESS GOING
is a much better pal riotie slogan than "l'airiotic
Economy." There are many who would him. us
believe that patriotie economy means something
new. it means the elimination of waste an dextra-
vaganeejust what every Atneriean family should
not only be doing now, but should have been (lona!:
during the past generations. It means just what-
every human being should always be doingputt-
ing more in everything we do so that
eaeli unit of money, energy and intelligence may ac-
complish the utmost.
Patriotic eeonomy does not mean the lowering:
of America's standard of living Cities and com-
munities must go on with their civie improvement.4.
Road building and public works must proceed. Rail-
roads must renew their equipment. Factories must
be kept going to their full captivity. Labor must
be flumes must be kept up.
must be produred, distributed and used.
Our industries can be made more prolific only
if the people buy and INC the produced.
'Ile one thing that might halt business now is an
unpatriotie feeling of panic and a false idea of pt-
triolic economy. Don't be misled by wise prophets
whose predietions always SaVOr th calamity. Ante-
ica never MIS more prosperous and will continue to
be prosperous if you Will help to keep business
going.
bMr
VARIED 11106111M AT
THE CHAOTIOQUI
Flir Me 11S4011 ticket purchasers, the
Chautationn which ponies to Clovis
on May 25. 26. 27, 28, 29, :al and 31,
offers what might well he termed a
hargnin in high (lass Pittertainnient
famous lectures and popular owl elas-1- '
siva' musk Tm admission Kipp to
each program n id he praelically the
priee of is "movie" tieket to those who
take advantage of the mension tieketj
Seven days' programs ore given, one
program in tha afternoon awl one in
the evening. Etwit morning the ehil-
dren have their games and supervised.
WHY, anti prepare for the Chlitiren'o
Cireum whirl' is given on the evening!
of the last day. Approximately one
hundred people ore engaged ht ohing
the programs. there being eighteen!
different lecturers, eempanies anti.
groups of entertainero.
'William Jennings Bryan is. of
eourse, the most noted lecturer on the,
program. Min). people eonsider his
lecture alone worth the prim of IC
season ticket. Regardless of whether
or not people agree with his policies!
he Is always by rtvorti-breaking- ,
erowds. lie could be secured to speak,
in only it few chief' awl this city
fortunate enough to he 011it of them all
Other lecturera include Governor,
Maleolm R. Pattersen of Tennessee.'
an orator who tmholds the hest tra
(Minns of the Smith and WhO COMP4
With a tnessage and Vett for better
lives and higher ideals.
!hooka Fietcher gives you epigrams;
which burn Into your memory. filo
Ilpietures ore more vivid than tiny ear-- 1
toonist enn draw with a crayon. nig'
utteranee in full of flash and fire:
With a voice sympathelle and pow-- :
erful, he opeakm with the eompellhig
muster), of a leader.
Lott Beauchamp brings to the.
ehnutautput lecture replete with
witty stories. Along with him
humor however are le.sons giVP11
1111 unusual but erertlieless effective
motmer. Ile is known no "The Hum-
orous 111111osoplive" owl ham delivered.
his leeture "Take The Bunny Side"
over woo tittles. Wih!nta Rem;
nett to Otte of the most ir.iiiressive and
striking tecturem on the platform.
plensing personality, anti with VI4- -
rims vocabulary he holds his 'Torero!
Nan his first minute. mut gives theta
thoughts Ilint mewl better eitizeno anti,
grenter
For six months Charles T, Horner
woo sending cablegroms null letters to,
the lost known witireso of Mexatitiv'
Irvine, In nn effort to speure this
;trent evongelist anti rotor. mission
worker and reformed pugilist and In-
tventurer, to deliver him thrilling Ire-
time on the Chautauqua platform.
Just no lie boll despaired of ever find-
hut him, owl as the Chautauqua pro-
Krittill4 were toting to pretot without Ilk
till1111 a enhiegram woo reeelved stay-
ing he hod arriveil insLontion from the
(rout nil laud Plige1
STATE LINO
VERI SOCCESSRIL
Santa Fe N Nlay 7.The state
hand efflee today 111141 1111111P
piddle a summary of the seven sales
of state lands held hiring the month
.4 April ilk Guadalupe, quay. Socorro,
Curry. Chaves. 1;dily and Union Coon-
ties. 'the sales brought the highest
average price per 11111' lot tillY similar
nereage ever sold by the state. Dis-
trilmlien of the tracts ns to mug.
shows a marked therease in the lone-
lier of buyers of SI Hien trams, of troll
10 to 040 acres. A total of 17:1.107 11
aerte were sold. bringing the stae
total priee $1,334,503.29, au ay.
Inge of $7.70 per acre. The higlost
Klee per Here paid MIS $31 for 211J
acres in Chaves county, HM10111411
Pri traletH ill Curry slimly SI1111 $1!0
101 item or better. l'he vontitv
side was t110 1111St 111101111111t, eompms.
ing trails totaling 120.372.51 aere.4,
witieh sold for $991.550.7, the larte't
total ever si 'n in a state land sit- -.
The Union county sale was remark
aide for the attendant. from other
states tI the 10111,1rm nelivit.. of the
bidding throughout the tinetion. A
truet of 3S.090 items 1IM MOW lo the
representative of a group of co operat-
ive bidders, 10 in nutnise. The pur-
chrse WIN made ut SIO en or. nod
lite It ti- -t has luny liet solsivi itd
amen.: ohe group who era filen LI
statea in the Dominion of Canada.
Their lots range front 100 to 1200
tteres. Twenty-1'1- or more witi,
move onto and farm their land this'
year.
A total of Ulf tracts were sold in
these sales, being distributed as to
Ramo brought us follows: 40 aerls
or less.11: SO items or less, 14; HO
acres or less, 45; 1200 aeres or less,
22; items or less, 14; r000 acres
or less, 7: over rim) acres, 4. This
latter group hie lulled the 3R,000 acre
tract subdivided among the 110 buy-
ers in the group. lorae
tically all sales motile in April come
under lite new law by whieli the state
requires a payment of 5 per eent of
the toweling. price in cash, the balanee
at any' time willon 30 years at 4 por
vent It.lciesi. "oti.,ally In advance on
deferred payments. All the property
purchased goes into the tax TO1114
mice at value, am other similar
property Is taxed. Thus, an a result
of these sales, Ate state gains $1.1134,- -
7.03.29 in taxab.e proprty and the In-
stitutions and sehools, beneficiaries
under the federal land grants to the
state receive at met for thefr perma-
nent funds $430,725.10, and for their
income funds for the fiscal year, a
total of $50,711.12. A considerable area
of the land sold is being or will he
thill year.
Including the 173.000 acres sold last
month the slate up to May 1 lins sold
or elontraetell for sale approximately
1.000.000 of the 12,150,000 acres grant-
ed to it and its various Institutions,
teollillimst oil Last Pap.)
PLENT1 MEEK MD
EMI CONTI TIMM
I
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE.
To be hrlol thp Baptist ehureh
on Sunday, May 1:1, At 8 p. tit.
1441(4448191ml
...J11ss 1181ipr
roligrPgul 11o1i
nvocii Rev.
"I 114orli- t- rt
I The eltorum
Syrilot tire Wilding Mr. SWIM I'd
Select loll
Thi. Mil It Quo rIv1 tv.
Prayer Atm 4111pepiwr
Spet1111 Musk.
Mr. Bunion.
ttilimiwpmeni
11'6411)1'y
"rhiltt Art I tor Father" lituerpoot
i '111(6 ( 'hums. I
listmallittrpitip SermiltiItyv. itpilimin
I !pull "Attwricit"
( The l'otigregat Ion i
Itolottlet tom Rot. Lambert
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS SAYS--.
" 'The Itirl Philippa' is the most
beautifully handled, most artistic mo-
pleture 1 IIIIVP ever seen. It is
simply corking, in tact the whole pres-
entation is 10411PVIIS
"III IN. role of Philipps, Miss Anita
Stewart Is 'nest charming. I admired
mem the restraint in the hiterpreta-
lion of the part. I have never seen
newt, delightful Os of acting than
that of Miss Stewart in the mom in
the ealmret whim she Is told by Wil-
fires, to spy on the Amer lean artist
it is charming.
"'rite entire produetion is well east,
and S. Rankin Drew, the director, is
entitled to the greatest coedit.
faet, the whole performance is
delightful. and most artistie. I might
soy bully."
Presented at the Lyeeunt Theatre
Tuesday mid Wednesday, May 15 and
In. Matinee emit lay at 3:00. ''
CLASS POSIIIASTER
EXA:111NAT1ON.
"'ha United States Civil Service Com
II:IN 11111101MM! lUI
11, IN. !Will Lit Clovis,4New Mexico, on
il, 1517, as at result of which it
exp eted to make certification to
fill a m10114)1111(41 vacancy la the po
;lion of fourth-clas- s postmaster sit
1;iiitly. New Mexico, and other vacate
CieS NM they way occur at that office.
unless It shall be decided in the inter-
ests of the seri ice to fill the viteaney
'oy reinstatement. The eompensatilm
of the postmaster at this Mee was
3311 for the last fiscal year.
App Remits must hare reached their
twenty-firs- t birthday on the dale of
the examination, with the exception
that in a state where women are de-
,Atired by statute to be of full age for
purposes at eighteen years, women
!eighteen years of age on the date of
:he examination will be admitted.
Applicants must reside withiu the
territory supplied by the postoffice for
which the IN announced.
The examitnition Is open to all cit-
izens of tile United States who can
etomply with the requirements.
Application blanks. l'orm 1753, and
full Information concerning the re-
quirements of the exantination can oe
secured front the postmaster .at the
Place of aealley, or from the t7ititell
Stoles Herviee Commission, ut
Washingtml, IL C.
Applicatimri should be properly exe
eta, I mei filed with the Commission at
Washington, D. C., at the earliest
praelicable date.
N. IL Bulky lity4 ilit
vory busitiesm sit Feed
from J. A. Maill lin unit A. A.
Adams. Mr. Bailey tisili chargt
the first of tin, week.
Smashing. rellbitamted tote drama of
the great war now in progress. "The
tlirl Philippa" hy Robert W. Chambers,
at the 1.yeetan Theatre Tuesday aid
W(.41111StillY May 15 and la.
V. White, proprietor ot the Sani-
tary Barber Shop, ham caught the
rpirit of helping the country to teed
Itself. lie will have a erop
near town anti part ot it will be five
Hems (it beans. indication ore that
beaux will eontinue to be it gocK1 price
MIN awl Mr. White la figuring oil
making a bigger profit out of 1114
crop than front lik barber shop.
4"---
"'
,
..
-
.
.
Newapaper
efficiency
enwloyed. Merchandise
merchandise
SALES
Of
ThP Clovis poulðry lopt got pZoilly
lir nhoistutv Phwe thp last Issue of the
News. und thPre It Sliti le on the
(nee of the Curry county farmer. ()it
Fr Wily of lest week it Wee ruin fell
which unwonted to more flints it Wilt
begtill
whielt !timed lido snow
iturlittf ilie nigh! stiow fell, III filet it
witm Ike largest snow of ihe Neilson,
itoiwillistaiiillog the feet that It felt
lit the spring. 'Mils WO followed by
showers liming 114 week. including a
stoitly rain on Thursday nimming and
Thursday night. anti now there is am-
ple moisture in the ground to littSWPF
sill the needs of the homier at this
time. Sunday night this section was
visited ity a heavy frost which did
some thinnige to the gitricis that were
up. but no damage whatever was done
to the wheat fields as they are not
far advainced at this time. With a few
days of warm sunshine the wheat will
grow by leaps and hounds and it looks
like now that this section is eertain
to make a big yield, and the price
will be so high that the pockets of the
Curry eounty farmer will he fairly
bulging with money. And wheat is
only one of the numey crops of the
comity The rains insure plenty of
grass tor grazing put a fine season in
the ground for the planting of malm
ktiffir, mill all row crops, of
which MT lire iiiinttst stirib to) Ilitilie
good yields this year, am the spring
and sumer rains are starling in early.
lit fart, it Milks like Curry county is
this year going to furnish still more
proof that this is Just about the best
seetkm of ettuntry anywhere and that
VP can raise HS if not mom pt,r
acre than the older farming sections
where land is a great deal higher in
price. Again ue soyTome to Curry
County.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.
The following is (he program tor
the commeneement exercises of the
Clovis high school which will he held
at the Chris Ian eltureh, Friday, Ma
19. at M p.
Invoen ion Rev. C. W. Lambert.
Instrumental soloMiss Norma Below
Glee Club.
Address Dr. David It. Boyd
Vocal Solo Miss .lo
Presentation' et Dipionals
Dr. A. Dillon
Benediction Rev. S. B. Culpepper
COMMITTEES NAMED
OH HED CROSS
A nowethig of the officers of the io
cal Red Cross organisation was held
it'ednestlay tit the home ot the Viee-
Chairman. Airs. C. A. limpid'.
A intoultership committee consisting
of A. Vaguer. A. Mandel, Prof. Rick.
ley, V. J. Stewart, Airs. E. W. Bow-
yer, Airs. Dalton Reed, Mrs. Joint Bar-
ry, anti Miss Hortense Tate was named
Iwy the president. Alm Vaguer is tics
chairman of this committee. The ex-
ecutive committee consists of SIMI ti.
itrotten, A. W. Johnson, R. F. Pixipy,
Rev. Redone), 1)r. Scott and Airs.Fred
James.
twit Sunday witternoon at 4 o'clotic
there will be a meeting of the officers
anti mothers of the committees at the
offiee of J. IL Shepard, president of
the organization.. It is urged that the
menthers of oil eominittees be present.
MRS. LAWRENCE HICKMAN.
Mrs. Lawrence Hickman died Wed-
nesday night qt the family home 8
miles northwevt t.: Clovis after a short
Ilinet1P. The funeral service was con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at the
home by C. W. Lambert, pastor ot the
Christian church. of whIch she was a
member. Mrs. Hickman was only 22
yearn of lige. nod lien her litishatid,
AP leaves an infant daughter that was
born only last wept The bereaved
husband and tiler relativea have the
sytupathy of all in the loss of one lo
near and dear to them.
Try Mexico Coultulgttlon Co,, tor
Wiles, poultry mut ego. 43-t- t
1
1
If 11The Clovis NPINS'
Ounranteett Largeat Circulation of nuy
Newspaper in Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
New Mexico, as setvild class mutter
under the act of March 3. 18711
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ane Year SI.50
ltx Months .75
1
0,,,MMMNO
clovils and Curry cloudy have en- -
Joyed their share of prosperity during
the past year, and every indication is
that times are going too Isb clonally is
good, if loot better. olooring this year.
The fine rain wool soloo.v this week
has insured the filet that Curry (sonny
crops will toot be a failure and with
the eertaholy that priees tor all kinds
tor produels of the farm will lie high-
er this year than ever before, we eon
feel reasonably mire that everything
is going to be lovely for the Eastern
New MeNteo farmerawl when the
roomier stuspeols it usually thlit
1111 tsolontry gets Its share of pros-
perity.
thilhart, the only oasis lit the l'an-
handle
une tlinn: lye van 01 agree on 1,
IPr TMIN, 111111 pr011itiltion!lint tile lewr Allow ought to he sal-
elyylion on April '2s1h. Thy vote ry-isficil with nhat la lats.
soiled In a lie. viol' side gelling :lin
volos. Anothor wilt likely he
A poor man inay 'lot know much, an". ompromisti will
11111 I"' 1111 "(sdll "I""" 31"1 yfriyivil MOO' will insure prohilit-
rich man should do tvith his money. Hon n tinio.
- -
more poultry. This Is a sttre giiturnmeot rigurvA flail we will
And fleck Wily tO solVP HIP meat, Koh- - tho slilelpsij crop 111:11
!yin. Food 1(.11 lls tile ug:. twvii haryysted slave Pool. and tlik
will lie higher t whiter than tivia ow fare lir 11 grenior omit
tivfory, :tail if this is tit by the 1,f,.,, (InTs milly gI1.1
it stands every family In hand to haveh.loributo Iwp small r 111,.
a billleh of laying hens. do Mk' wilynt crop, however. NVe will make
;.Idekenit mast he hatched orr Eight !wiry whoni than tiil 'lay-
away. last year.
rho good rains that have rally'', Anita Sitiwarl. "America's Dahilit.-- 1
111110i
evar3 rp!
CI
BOX
All mitts have blue oyes and
when thoy ttro young.
itrulus mit bout muscle with its right
band 11441 behind IN 111WIt, lt
Itil it every tiny lit tho week.
A num vitt' good gray inuttor
der lits hut can tenni more by slut).
king his toe lho dark limit it fool
eon low by going
',rho right kind of it titan never lose,
'nitro than one fingor by fooling with
it buzz suw.
Alin high. won't be tiny harder
on your gun to knock the &other,
out of eagle than to it Intril
door.
'rite yotiug nom who Is willing to
go through 116, sawing int tho second
riddle will !toyer lend tho band.
lione..1 wan will got Moto will'
the goods 11110 his linithenri.41
brother Is putting on his mittens.
NVIIIIII 1110 wants 11111 III
Iloongit n matt unit clinch
hint on the other stile, he make.; ton,
think tiolt tooling with booze woltI
hurt hint.
num would liko to build it
111.,1111i1.111 lotist VIIS not go at b
1.1111.1 it 1.1.811111'111 ritarnoter.
Zhig reek have given the asstwitoce Aetrv,,,,.- - in it1,1 civituhl,r.e Hie wan is heatlist straight tor the I
that Corry voonty i, g.,litu, 1. th. boll 041111',I 11,014. "Tlw (;irt wie, is tivlo..: Hs the devil wilt'', ,
virt toward feedintt the Itorid :it the Lyceum Theatre 'roes:ails litlit him whether he is it plodder is r )1
par. ill Voillio41111Y. May 15 anti III. pilinr liti church.
So) Hoodoo II 1111111'S way 1,1.
b .
!IMMO . , .
W311'11 111',1 11111 loon 114 the love of wire
tool elithl. 1
You Are Welcome 1":""lY 'P'''''' "1"1.t1 II""' I" II"'" 'Always rilvtle, !hi, sh.re wi, ,,
at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
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Earth. the Santa mislaviti
11.4 Ahy is,oto to the snit'.
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G eat Re hicing Sale
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I figrure we are carrying entirely too much stock and are going to make
some exceptionaly close prices during the next few weeks in order to reduce
our stock sufficiently to carry it in one building. There is going to be a
cut price on every piece of new furniture in our store and this is an opportu-
nity for you to buy something new for your home at a great saving. I have
extra large stock of
Rugs
Refrigerators
'Dining Tables
Kitchen Cabinets
Household Furniture
Stoves and Ranges
Come and look over my stock. I can save you money on anything in the
furniture line.
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BL C SALE
Wednesday, May 16th
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, C. H. BROWN, of Clo-
vis, having sold my farm, 4 miles West of ClOViS1 neW school house and IA
Mile north, and goirg to leave the country, will sell at Public Sale, on Wed-
nesday, May 16th, 1917, beginning prorptly at 12 o'clock. Free Lunch at
11:30 a. m. The following described property.
One Ford Car, Almost as Good as New.
HORSES. FARM TOOLS.
One Gray Mare, soon to foal, 10 yrs.
old.
One Bay Mare, six years old
One Mare, coming 3 years old
One Bay Mare, 14 years old.
CATTLE.
Ten Milk Cows
Three Heifers, coming 3, fresh soon
One Registered Herefurd
Ball.
Also 13 young zteers and heifers
Tun Head of Calves
Cultivator
Shovel
Cultivator
One
Breaking Plow
Lubricating
Iron
Household
BE SURE BE ON TIME FOR
TERMS OF SALE.
All Finis urder cash. Sums of MB or over months with
10 per cm, isit.,-,.- lt rf.';:), date ell appic,rod 'lutes. 5 per cent for cash.
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AVasbington, 'May T. The leotal
channels of Weil
HMV S Anwrieit's relalionslUps
foreign IliMeN 'Millie Were
elosed by Sveretary Lansing
Au order bearing his name was dis-
tributed broadeast hist Niel ing stand
with!departnwnt 4411i-hit- not to talk
lipwspaper hien. "even on insignifil
emit matters of fuel or
lieneeforth, under thr order, the
Ness!
will not be able dist-IN- the
ground of complicated internation II
questions with the experts tit the head
of each bureau.
l'he order says that hereafter all
news must be given out by the secre-
tary himself or by the IIPWly ereilled
bureau of foreign intelligetwe
.,eeretary Lansing SPIN 1110
Melt Wipe 'hilly. 11111 IIIIPS Illot pre-
Will! Ile Ilble tll answer the mass of
questions raised every hour by news-
paper rubles. The n11911110 tire 1)1,1
wore awl more perfunctory
Vonsequently, front now on, if today's'
order' remains effeet, the publie!
will reeelve frim! thi stwe
only gulch perfunetory IIPWS lig the !Ili.
reau gives out and suet) fragmentary!
as Secretary Lansing'
himself finds time tur Ihe eris.11 ct
filiwr work.
SUNSIIIINE CONCEItT (1).
-- --
hie Convert rfoolintly wili
give on etiterin ;meta 311 l he Haiti -I
eloi.rela too Vottle..lity. Ality III, the
1)11)4444k go ror the benefit the
Ladies' lintel. The program will lie
vo mid wil: ente.ist milstliiig
,itiging mill 011141 This;
"ittpaily ti'l II !Aline eXtpliptil
(4111111111111S 111141 S11011141 1.111.111sh 11
dell H1111114'11! 111111 Will 111 1111.11111g ht
every pi: kola r.
- -
A1111)0311'; TO 4)I'EN.
Itriet i 11,1111"1,1
thni they 'pen the Airileme
1,1. The there mill lw yowled
rrtmi 11 5 owl pew .linw to rentiiro4
lih,ther prim. The Lyceum mill nt
mill minium, in rim. lie
to. ili 1110 pitig
pithik Will Mill HMO gond n111114111,11,4
-
1 1 1
One C ood Lister
Good Harrow
Plow
Five-Toot- h
Wagon
One Buggy
Stirring Plow
23 dallons Extra Good
Oil for Autos, and a n
Barrel
Goods
AND L'UNCII.
$10.00 10 credit
off
&
row,
ilepilennent
P1111.11'n"
1;.k noinq NV. 1.11:I1111,1,1.1
THE PRO6HESS (114L
ii;
to
to
line." "The l'iglithig hative,"
oind to tni illisenaliiv of "NI"; h.':
". 111
111111111NC tills tithe!' litt W11.0.1)41.0. Day." The f.illtiwitig wits the tit,- -
,113114,41 with svetsut 'woos. sootPly ;molt:
trigne illitre-siv- e 1 Mitt it11 ,1111 ilitottittiom4.
w""41 int" it "iv '11li 1'1..101119a V.Intett. Mrs. V. A. 111- .-gelitiN. Tholl Is 11
the 11111,4 "1"..
li'l v1111'1,1111111 ;tod 1111; 1111.11 1111';111110:- - 1.S 11.1,"
1111,4 .111,111,1 twituttly Hint tiventit stomtpt mid their i'imilht,e;
140 ttf humanity. "The I;irl 1114, thly A,Nlittett.
Wit" its frte!ristit as it wild ifise.! used nip 11,1;1
11P4 tE11111:i 14 111111 4 a gaill;m4 viaLleiaaa...11,a1 with lwr paper.
sl"17 "r 01- - heart tha, a ow lalwala a,. thiaollahr,
1,11.a.111,41 itt the Lyeetitti l'hettire.ott l,tibty,,,1 by Tbp had
TIIA'111r 111111 V14111t's11:1:, 3litY ii mid tirrativell tut 11114414411w coldest Oft It
M. tut mittittee mut evening performatt 'eoltplvd wompti
PPS. 110,144S141, Mrs. J. Shepard.
'Mrs.
Itert Curless, Mrs. sear Justus
Fttlt SALE house. throe awl Mrs. Itty MO11114'11. Nervi'l &JOY
hits, nil (owed hi, elsteril. Nape tor el.rri,limelits emisisting of green awl
2 burses, elow, iths'its we,t idle lee ',mint. mike null
,It 1111911111 $4,50. Terms. M. IV.: IteNt meting Is with Nirs. J. It Sit p-
Page. 45-1- 1p ttrol, Mity twetilyeightli.
THE CALL TO SERVICE
It is ell known to all !lint otir goovermilmit 11114 Mit& the
ror oil 1111.1111)0mm lhe 11t 1s1 17), oteillitt
lholleielit is 11114.011. To 111(1.1114N 14111d14.1 141 11114 0111 the tit'41
tholmilt ill naturally be the iterotelhoil (of their loved 411144 w11114. they
iire :loony The killi?11,4 City Life Commilly 'offers 11114 lino-
tissloom Tho.ir policies lire intit,thilly ns tion. foollimilm claws.
).111 mono..
"Tlik 11.1110Y 14 111.....latelY free ns tos 1.1,1111.111.1., ow.- -
vitro l rol veld lif 11111111. NO 1.N11.11 1111.111111111 11111 ;1...
101141 1111111 1111. 11).111111 for Military lir m.r)los. iii time or ,ii.
or Jo limo or pf.11,,
ir .4411 111 1111p4 11111 be oval! b.illiself
this mosectioni before netiml isegins. To) Ilw timil
tio shoottlii he imeessitry.
A('T 11)1 HAVE TilE 011'ORTUIT1'.
J. C. DAVIS, Agent
Kansas City Life Insurance Co.
Office with Doughout & itrpte Clods, New Meire
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Prudent Housekeepers can not afford to overlook an opportunity to save money on staple househöld 'good& l'"C
We are offering some extra close prices for ne4 week. Many of these articles could not be put back in stock
now for the money we are selling them for, but we bought at the right time and here is your opportunity.
-
"THE PRICE IS THE THING" AND WE OFFER
Armour's Banquet bacon per pound 35c
liffillilly, No. 3 size per dozen $130 Moses Best flour per 100, C7.00; 48-11- 4 sack for $3.60 (lot tolene, large pail for $1.95
his XXXX coffee for $1.00 Swift's Premium hams per pound 30c Snow(hift, large pail for $1.83 sZC.gr
l'resi(ktit Nave, 2 II). can for 65c Armour's Star hams per pound 30c ltrookdale !wadies per gallon 45c re
$3.00 Swift's Premium bacon by shill), per Ih42e package Hill Red Isabel tea, and 12-l- b can lied
I50 Armour's Star bacon by strip. per 11) 40c Label coffee all for 75c
20c Sugar, 11 lbs. for $100. $1.00 worth to a customer. Victory.Apples, per gallon 45c
lirookdale 45c
5 No. 2 size Van Cmnp's pork and beans for 90c Five packages Fitts soda for 25c
5
Dried peaches in 25 lb. boxes for
Seedless raisins per pound
bry apricots by box per pound
Dried pears, six puttial.4 fl)r $1.00
Fancy dried peaches, eight pounds $1.00
itakcr gritittal cialc(ilate per putital 40c
'inivtit premium ehneolate pvr pound 40c
Post 'roast ivs, two packages for 25c
L:11;2,1, paelogy a Atlas oats for 20c
Four l'eaberry c()ITee for 90c
six pool& Izio roft've for $1.00
.M ,mpoiEwmoolmmilm
Fair
With each order amounting to
$20.00, including flour
shortening, will give
pounds Sugar
FROM MONDAY, SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY
The Model u ucer
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SEVEN BIG DAYS FOR CLOVIS
MAte 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31
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Six charming girls who 111,0 anti sing comprise the Althea l'Inyers. toot, or Mc novel tosiiiircs of their
livograin Is a violin sexictic. Thcrc is varicty and vivacity lit their program, Ar pvt,rs
ADA ROACH
is Ow "St She iiriolgs
progritill or 1'1.10104R morriliwitt.
THE HAWAIIANS
W. S. 1:1,1.114 awl him (Arnow' HAWAIIANS mine
with their program of Outlining musk The
little talks by Mr. El lim between the meleetionm make
the program Pdlitlit am well am entertaining.
program will be different from any
other on the eimulauqua. Ile will amuse. astound aLd
astonish you with ilk wonderful teats of magic
RUBY NORMAN and "PEGGY" HILL aro yenta.
le artimla who give n delightful, merry musical prm
gram.
SEMENEMPI
DUCROFT
Norman-Hi- ll Company
11
not or
we
20 of for
MAY 14th TO 20th
.,..,,,
,,,,,,
.4,:,-,,i.-
I
oldness,
Metropolitan Men Singers
1Volgioliog approximately litho twirls is not lino
only claim to insflotolion hphl loy tion SIET1101411.1- -
TAN MPS SINI;EILS, four 1111111I011 1111011 wino gri'llt
oleos. Thor., is has of humor in program as
woll plonly of flop chissiral mid thP "41111 11011110
1411114(4" patrioale nooloslies.
KellerWilie Company
KEI.I.Eit'S work im vital, sensitive
and expressive of the hest hi mush.. STEWART
W11,1,14 RN a pianist ranks among the highest. These
artists hare SPPlit 'leveret years together in proptirs
tory and eoneert work and their sympathy and un-
derstandhig of musical art hove &no wonders in
making ono of the big programs of tho mumleal world.
JANE DILLON
JANF1 DILLON Is an Interpreter of the world's
manterplecea of literature. Hite has a perlemailty
and a vereatility thatwill make you admire her and
appreciate her program.
Curry County
Farm News
Contribuipti by E. Peterson. County
Agricultural Avid.
ItetMlit Wt 1111111kilvol kips
lit !WWII:111PN poring len k
ittiblislwil ovor Illit tiottiltry
otioititiny all Hillis,
(.1,4411'11y lit Illy vont of fold stuffs
mil uphold fool. ittitiours ilittt malty
ffintiors Hot tht. rval
111,:1111111: Iltis 111411111 or.
it Nottlil upptior sit Ito one Ilittl itti
the methods of feedlot:: tor
Volt tootik lit this locality. which tis
smut. is Imo Iti itri tot.ott..y every mitt.
tottilotilltirtil country. !Hillevi. ow.
sure lit sitylitg fully tineIllititi of
:111 the fool rod to Mil' 1111111111k k
ww,tot du, ettrete,4,,, illeihmk In 1'
11'11111illig 111111 111,11 Iiii IIIPthibil
fcellii112: it OP
A thill 1 Vklied
A Welt I;is proviriwf vory
woll, but P1111111 liot ,. the
1111P earviess lei
were six head of horses tied b. one
wagon box fitted with eatio owl other
stuff. and thew was follv us
Amen on the ground tinder ihe lior.os
feet IIS Illf,10 W11,4 Ilit htlX, Thk.
houever k a nitwit bolter method
than is practiced on ninny other pia 'es,
Ilw fodder and groin is ssuttnly:
himpeð out on the loose ground. aim!
anyone knows that tin M11111111, PStko,
a horse..will not get more than
half of the grain fed in this mannei
A short time two I talked with n yoting
man who said that due to the high
Ipriee or rpm star 114. could not afford
imy feed for him animals and do the
spring work nevessary to raise a 'vim.
owl therefore he was hot going to
Mont a erop ttli. Ile was so dis
outraged that he hail decided to sell MI
his horses anti implements as soon ots
possible. in Net they are pubilshed for
sale now. Just over the feta, I no-
tieell his neighbor feeding him stock
whiell were wa, ting enough tft
tWleP nM many nulmais am this young
man had. The eountty is full of tout
examples so further illustration is not
11PePlijijiry
When one etmsiders such wastes
going on every day on the farms. I
think you will readily agree with me
that -- it will pay well to bulhl good
manger and feed in whieh to
feed II& high prleed fodder and
grain.
I talked with one man who said
him horses were not doing well and he
was feeding them more than be NO
ever fed his horses lwfore. Upon in
grapes per gallon
lirookdale apricots per gallon 50c
Five 21,, size vans Del Mar or Ideal peaehes for 90c
lIosedale seedless grapes, (; 21. sizv calls for.......$1.00
Empson Apex peas per (Wen vans $1.30
Einpson rut string beans per (blzen cans $1.30
Uegular 80e licatili Club baking pewðer for65c
Regular 5ije Club baking powder for40e
.4.. . S11.
B. and
.1 iglit nig tilt. JUMP!' NVIIS
ti,:ree with hint that he ivits
thii Noses a great tient more than they
'patty needed to tio their work efft-
It 1111Y. tint IIIP r14.11 Wag 'Whig Wiit-
1.4'01 Itlf1S0 tin the ground. mai I fed
itte sitYling linit. anittillis wore
not getting Ind( ot what MIA tiettinity
being placed out to Ilion. I feel eer
inin the nnyone could offoril to put,
ettase good !timber anti intake tight
feed bows lito rseks. null tiof. ,fiving
hy this method tit feeding for two
months would pay for liw inatorIal
end labor tot.0,..tiry.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot
by local as reach
the of the ear. There IS
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness.
and ts by a
Catarrhal is by an
of the mueotim lining
the Eustachian When this tube
you have tt rumbling sound 4.r im
mid it la
1..b ms r tho
can be i (loc. antt this tun.,
to Ito
will be destroyed forPVt r Ninny C3Ie8 of
are COUP11) c itart Is
an inflaMtd onffition of tip. tourous
Catarrh M. gitein thrtifttit,c,,clið,,,,I,In11.. the summon Val.lel g of the
eyatem.
We win ply,. one t).11ors for
any env.. of cotnri hal 11)..11,1, mg that cannot
d lei nt, clr-
r.
cbuelarrusni.tri,t,!.y 1,1111;111!,:o.,4,:i.,14r:tdil
J. ClIENEY tI O.
I think 11 ho a good
mory fanner to sinool fo, mo-
omoots i.11,11 day olisprviow. hat NOTICE FlOt 1113.1CATIIN
tu:illy ið waste the rayon and
-in considering nlatk too provvott swot non Coal Olos97
I you will observe the most pro4- - 1),,p,,,,10,1
farm"' Im "III "1".10' 11"111,911.1 flihm lit Ft. Snowier. N. NI.,
1111 rake the higgost lout Just los
5111' 1917'
oflott it k man who has a method
taking Niro of what lip Entsoð. itorolty ghon Oaf Josonli
Otis Hint, 1,,hocittity it is Oily tot l'' 14' N , who on
tho ril 1111IT'S finatwial lint It Aw 191:1 "111'11' 111411""111
k patriotic dilly 11., owl., )11, (.01111.11111N97, 1..9. NEI,. ,4,...tin 17. Town.
Ivy provow waste 11111, ho, hereto. .11ito IN. 11414,, N. NI. 11'. NII,r1,11an
fool, hoon allowed on Ilk has filrd 11011.v 1111141110n 1.v make
final 111114, i proof to establish
to Ow land olo,ro hp.(1)VLSTION OF run. ountliksh.lier,
ciiritcliEs
,111 iijthi ;it rlowk, N. NI., on the
ilay (4 May, 1917.
1110iiia1 11.11Yvolion of the , ,4 laanato lottn..4 wit
tiali 011111110,4 or NVW NIPX 111111 1),,mioli.y of clovi,, N. Nt.
Vest l'exus Oil he livid horo Ntly Lizzie O'Hara of Clovis, N. NI.. Curt
'22 too 21. 'rho ganoral palollo Is cor13. 1,11tholt of eloriq, N.,NI. Curti.; NI.
illully Invited te
11111111111111111'llt mill be mode next weeK.
CARD OF THANKS,
V'e wkit tto mime' enr tt)
the potpie fur the ninny kind-
tte.,es stinwn during the illness unit
&gilt nt (bur mother.
Mr. and Niirs. W. W. lititintentt.
Pion EXCHANGE.-- - A modern two-
story brick residenee properly located
the beautiful town of Canon City,
Colo. OW111.1' WISIWPI to exchange for
hind or property in eastern New Mex-
ico. Write full information anti sub-
mit offers. Also good 60 acre improv-
ed faun in Polk county, Missouri, Vi
tulles of two good railroad towns. Will
trade In connection Iwith or sep-
arate. Address Boa 86, Melrose, N. M.
Clothes...SIT
A. J. RODES
t
t
Be Cured
applications, they cannot
dimeasid
that constitutional rAnelly.
Deafness caused in-
flamed condition of
Tube.
inflamed
pelfeet hearing. when .litirclY
closed. the BUIL lniems
inflammation
restored con,11,b.n, !wiring
&arms. plitell
stir.
ittindr,d
Toledo.
would
think
crops,
Allril
not
lotiro-- 1
rani.
Ytji
',lain'
41111,4- -
genii
above
portion
iloyil of Chola. X. M
API112.
A. ä. EVANS,
Register
COL. S. ORR
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Write or wire me for Dates
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Prop,
All that the name sign-
ifiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
r---47
Belt all 'round suits by
Hart Schaffner & Marx
THEY'RE the real thing now; and
we have lots of them in the various fab-
rics to show you. Some of the belts
fasten in front with a buckle; some
with a button; either style is good.
Hart Schaffner di Marx have provid-
ed us with plenty of conservative belt-
ed suits for older menyes, everybody'
ns wearing them; better get yours now.
HATS.This is the right place to come
for the right hat. We have all
the best styles and values.
SHIRTS.New ones in stripes, figures
' plain colors, at $1.50 up. Sizes
for every man.
The of Hart Marx Clothes
Local Personal
Soto G. limit's' wow Farwvil
Tuesday.
Work 1ms been commenced on the
Enrage for the NPW SNIP Aliti)
i Mae SUMP rtiOhT emvA
let out on the shares.J. Shepard.
L. C. Petree went to Oklahoma City
this week tor a visit with his mother.
Emmet owl Emory Boyle. who have
bN'n quite Wyk with tiietimiem. tire umen
better.
J. P. Small, who has been working
for the Santa Fe at Shtton, hum been
trunKterred to riovim,
Viotti Croft, who ham been attending
the State University at Saida Fe,
came home hat week.
Thp Reagan Land and Cattle Co.,
sold Mr. Milo a quarter soctlop of oar
pholee land. tonsideration above
14000.
P
IL R. Cage, Sunlit Fe eowittoor, h it4
becit transferred to Helen.
Thp !tenon Imtel owl raffle Co..
sold WO Items of hoot to Mr. t:rear
thh4 week.
v. Taw hits also. Issoh.tist his
piliderp spiruom reshietwe til ow wok
part of Livia
51r14. W. T. Jackman 111111 011141'0n
left' Stool' ty for visit t411
11klit.. told other points ht that state.
It. Crook hos sold tits roslitooce
on North Giddings strowt 5Irm. NtioN
(Odor.
The Iteintan Lanð and Cattle Co.,
sold Mr. Varner's plaee In East Claris
to Mr. Shipp this week.
J. W. Hush Is having his home lo
Clovis peloblelloshol. 1411011 fig Ilðs
work is completell he plans to move
to Co liforola.
Pat O'Connell returned last Sour.
day from a trip to 'McLennan county.
Texas. where he has been transacting
business.
Hats Hats Hats
Our outfit is now installed.
Can clean and block any
HAT
The best outfit this side of
K. C. Call 368 and we will
call for that
H A T
Roll & Andrews
HATTERS
Next Door Elite
Mail orders receive prompt attention
11111IMMMINI
Animonowlftemm.m...m
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Copynght Hatt Schaffner Manr
1
mANDELLys
home Schaffner &
and
bully horn 1111 moek
Mt anti Mr.. A, rig mill.
1)r. t.t W1114 11
v1,11111' IVItitit'silltY
PO,
PIO
li, 1.1
S.
NV. T(411,0111 a l'exas
was here Thiirsility nit business.
-
hos. ellieketi house. Pow
1'4'4. Pie" fur NOY 2110. TPrins. Better
hurt). Land oust Cott lt Co.
Mr. mill Mrs. Mark Spoors 111T re-
Joivitig ilver orrirs1 olt it 1144mnd
baby ghl dist wils hunt fill MP 27th.
Let us show you the new
Lister. the best by odds.
C..-4-a-7-6-.4-....-.A
'
Canton
SIIP 11011 thi hue of kingdoms in
her Mind. Anna Stetwgrt in "The Girl
1111mm" 1,yemmi ThmitrP.
1'114.41111y mud WiNimstiny, May 17011
Iiit b.
The !tenpin !Awl nod CO(114!
',Hid the Peollergrosm roolulug
to Mrs. Mouser. of Des Moines, N. SI.
111 Is week.,
1.yeele H. Show returne41 Wed-
nesday free) Sante Fe where he lute
hope attending the opeviell seesien It
I he legisin I ore.
linint." howl hanfilinrIthiet4
Int snit! Sninollny by thu IL
nnti Annie 1y MtIhnollst 01111411
& Ibnnzittion.s nrrim.
'NHS 12111' 47-I- t
In this twine will Ite roptittl the 1411- -
On! stittoopwot opt tlw Citizens' Milk
nitswer to tile nail of ptio blinking
deloppritneitt. The stntetneni wits tor
the 'lose op Intsinwis Thty 1st. will
show. the blink to Wive $22111113.97
pop pleirtsit, Thist kink wan it year
old only it few months ago. mid lipig
Is n Si lit.t IVIIIIIIkilbh showing tor
tip I.ppipli every Atottement it ling matte
last 11111411.1 III 1141P11.1i14 ov.r
Ilto prertopits sontementpdp
Tile Iteng lin Lan II awl Cattle Co..
1114) awn. 10 ft. IS. Ten.
le, lids week. coomillerntion nearly
S71INItt.
IV(' si romplata fork at Nor.
gala,' roaring. '
XTi;41,.4offit&:&U,
1 1I
I
moos
Lyman E. Shaw tilltile a bushwss
trip to Amarillo Wohmsday mat
Thursday of this wodc
Stone extra good propotlitions In
town property Just now. No wed to
pay rent. See tig att onee.Rentotti
Lanti & Cattle Co.
O. V. Morrison ham Imd his instil
mime mijumted on him residence on
Grand Avenue, that woo partly de-
mtroyeil by tire recently. Ile will be-
gin repairhig and remodeling his prop-
erty soon.
Nee us before buying your well outfit.
oirlitdfalertl.niaoplekt 41P
George A. Milltown of Roswell was
here Tuesday. Mr. Mailmen was the
thbutoeratle candidate tor state land
emtuntsloner last year. lie sap; that
the cold weather extended to the Pecos
Valley and that it poodbly damaged
IiiP fruit crop.
Don't forget we are still In the niar-
ket to sell you ttll the inane you hare
grssm for. told we don't want one
mot down nu them.Iteoupon Land
t'uttle
A blip of two lworbt told In term,'
of bolt. mmHg'. nod tolveoltire. "The
tad l'bilippn" by Hobert W. Chant-
bi.rg. with Anita 141Pwin't at ihp
mina Timitre, I'llesolity tool IVelloes-
day, May 15 nod 10.
111,111S l'itil Chill Will 111494 011
1.111Si NY, ily 11. lit 0 11.
Nowt hooNot where they will lie Joined
hy Lieut. IL Miller. Lieut. Litikart
noel roopt. li,toowto Ito goo out hi the
vomitry for field lornellee.
Comity rotionlistaloiner L. thowk
wiet lio from t;rally ite mpg
the fitrioterot lu his end of the comity
are all suilloN over the flue snow tiutt
ri11 he,i week. Mr. Illiovk sap; about
inelotti4 of snow fell. Hull flout lie'
moisture will lie flue on the whent oet
well let rix the grittiiiii rot. flip pima.
1.1g (44,1,1,1... hits 711iivit4
of rept' that wit", 11111111.A Just few
bort before the snow.
Pprfretion oil ottovem owl ove:N. En) !I
only mill rinnfort
AlitAr ,fla.t
An
ill
I it
'
.r.
4
0t
t 4
S
training in
a in
it a
DEPOSIT
I et a
Clovis National Bank
ACCOMMODATES"
F. C. t will his new
on st rept two
of Mit. its lit. first tslitivitillisit
ea. this is lit
he tote et he
hi lor is.
A triki tit Ow ri
the fir-- 4 iot
miii rip
itioi quit
Iiii rause r
ii
11114
'ro -- For New
rine 111() liPre in County.
120 In enitivntion.
3 tutor
six feet to
good nod Address Mr4.
S. E. N.N.
JACAMiAll'S
SAVES MONEY"
SPECIAL WOMEN'S CONTINUED
account weather week, continued
Women's week. addition
other lines saving long
$20.00 Dresses going 0-4- 16.50
$17.50 Ðremses going Rt....313.95
$15.00 Dresses going 0411.95
$12.50 going at---- $8.95
$10.00 going at$7.45
F7.50 going at $5.00
SPECIALOne ladies'
voile waists, made in the latest
several patterns to choose
from, special at $1.00
Sample line children's wash I
dresses in sizes 10, 12, 14,
silecial at $1.00
Sample line 4 child's wash
sizes to ti, at ottly45c and
EXTRA Woinen's Amoskeag
house ðrvsses in a big assortment
lof styles and patterns, (for
week nly) ehollee $1.00
Boys' wash suits, made rep,
diambeay, mate-
rials, latest
to choose from, at 79c, $1.00, $1.25
$1.50
;71-- ;4;7
tv;siti.
YOUR BOY'S WISH
for fuutre wealth greatness may be grati- -
fiiel, if you, Mr. Parent, give him the prop-
er his early years.
Open bank aeount his own name; even
though is small beginning, remember that
110111C the financiers date their suecess
from that FIRST TIIE BANK
YOUR BOY begin with saving amnia
at OUR BANK
"THE BANK THAT
Merril make
building Atilt storis
nett completed going
itieest business liote,es
'mm.11114.11 Simla
qiiigi4 ueek
iriwk ollpart-
moil Monti! forty
Irving
Nimio
tliptirlitiviit.
TRADE Alexko land.
farm Greer
okioloonn. niirPft
1111114 front rotilrottil, 1111111 high
sehoo!, only good liter.
house horn.
Hopper, Havener,
lot
.itt the lot
IN
1
0
,.....--
--
Slw wog only ti girl,
mishier lit n cute on ilw
' Frnitititiittritinti border. Hui sho watt
for ntitititr
; !Uri Philippa" the 'riwtitrit
,Titemiloy itnil Wei !numbly. Mity 15 anti
tillitt
int next :Motility night nt Ow voila'
house conimitiwitig itt 7:30 there will
Int it riðly it( !lip prohibition forms of
thit comity to 'Indio plans awl dincusin
ihit work tor thit county prohibition
',election Niny
c)
.
c7 PIT1
S. f9 0
P r. m
g crF rD
C g "
"THE STORE THAT YOV
,o
SALE OF DRESSES
On of conlitions the past we have the
sale of Dresses one more In to the of dresses
waset
have
last.
some very special values in that mean a az
Dresses
Presses
Dresses
'dee
up
styles,
eaeh
of
very
dress
es, 50c
f on,,
at
of
and other wash
styles, big
and
will
of world's
L
L..
iletitiottil '1,tit
1.yeetitit
sale
SPECIAL VALUE IN MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR.
lorso eovers 25c to 65c
Muslin underskirts, embroidery
and hie(' trimings, at 65c to $1.48
Muslin gowns, in many styles, at
from 65c to $1.85
Envelope ehemise (Teddy Bears)
at from 50c to $1.50
Drawers in lace and embroidery
trimmed at 25c to 65c
Women's patent leather. pumps,
with cloth tops, black and white
and black and sand color eonibi-
nations, an all patent kid, with
turn soles, worth easily 443.50,
while they last at pair$2.50
Wonicit's and growing girls' sport
oxfords, canvas with green trim-
mingsmibber
-
soles, per pair $2.00
Children's rompers, made of good
eherints and ginp;hams, in many
pat semis to select from at, only 48c
liddy blouses in a big selection
of styles aud trinunings, values
that we can not duplieate, at$1.00
$1.25
.,,.,..
I
4P,
0
'
1000,
1
1
.
Save Your Money
1100 MN, 17 powolt4 tor
REGULAR PRICES
Head Rice per pound 7e, 17 pounds for ON,
Banner Oats, large size, 2 for 45c
Sumner Brand Blaekberries, per gallon 55c
Gooseberries per eau 10e
Flake White Compound, large. sin -- 111.75
Port brand)'lekles, sweet or hour per quart
Golden Blend Coffee, puekagi. grit!
Lemons, per dozen
Onions, per pound 10e
Clean. Easy Soap, bars for
.,;1.00
5 gallons oil 00e
Einem'', Deere, canton, Case, Moline Lister JAYS $.)
Vair loud of Stilt all kinds Just unloaded.
Mexiettit Beans for stsii only per pound
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
IS GOOD
ACRO,,S THE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.
-
-- -
-
The story tir Frettelt 411'11114 girl
whit IVIV4 (101Y441 tIO Spy 1111
f 114110.0NA IIPE Hint. SPP ."1Iii
Girl Phi the Lyt.ettitt Thew
'1111,s1;ty met We4111(.41111y, May 15
will lit.
Mrs. Vol. 111(1.11(is. Airs.
S..a.N. awl Mr's. V. T. i
At r,(1111. Mw.mey of Minn...
inotorwl from Amarillo
to. (lay 11w1 awl visited ill lho
Wow. of Mr. awl Mr.,. .0. 0. Skip
11 PO
25
of
Wi
.
A letter (mat Lewis A. Vita is frem
Athens. Te Nits. says tliat has ell-
lisleil lit Ilte navy. Ile eallstell as el
Nly. Ills ht.111 n Plit
if IIIP NIWs Clovis lip Mil
built lign wheel lit
livre. tor At
Cat ! le ! Ve linve
ENIrti high grade, priepit right
mill you eau go thou willitittl it didI-
IIE payment.-- - itottntit tinti Cot-
tle Co.
1130
I All the vitamin and magnetism withl
which Itobert W. Chambers imbued
his herniae. "The Girl l'hilimia"--111-
the endearing ways he gave her---ii- ii
the beauty. and modesty mill whole-
sameness, which made her so popular
Willi like 111111101M Of readers of ilw
llosatopilitait Magazine has been
transmitted to the Sereell ill all her
picturesqueness by dainty Anita SIPW
art. See it St tile Lyceum Theatre,
Tuesday mid Wednesday May 15 anti
16.
Tlio Clovis National Batik publishes
au leellent statement la this issue of
the News. It shown depottits to the
amount of 6317.916.06 aud cash and
sight exchange amounting to over
$141,000. The statement allows a flue
Immense hi deposits over the state-
ment made 60 daps ago and the offi-
cials of the bank can well feel proud
of the showing the Institution ham
I
1
-
If. Maori!, advertising num at
fatWart & Company's store, returetel
the first of the week front Oklahoma
City, where he went to enlist in the
offieers' reserve corps. Sir. De Fool
had intended hits services lit
the nerini service, but decided to en-
list Nt4 shove. Cnfortuttittely otp
pliention wits reieetell Oil amount of
his eyes, unit he wits eolopeliell to !e-
turn without getting 1.1to the serviee
at this lino.. Sir. In. Ford im very
hopeful that he will he nide to pass
Ilw exilinitistion litter null expects rt
140 tret into the serviee.
(: liel)ort couthw, who lives north-
east of tow. soym ht. figures lie has
a fine proospoet ritisP tt whottt
crop this par. Mr. thimble says !hat
last par lie insole a good
wheitt without tiny spring rain to
1111Y1111lig mill that with the
rhie season in the ground now lie feels
hp is sure to raise a bumper (Top.
twaillie says that wheat Is tiol
the only thing from which lw gets a
rwenue from lila farm. Ile is lit)W
vtling afloat a Ionians! egga flay
find Say the past thirty
'lays he has marketed over thirty 1101- -
has worth of eggs hesiðem wiling a
great number lit home.
ono oros nom loom
A. T.
3,Ttytm-Ilitivvwdwisvaivamfimmivvi-
a
,
all and Tornado of
ot:
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BUSINESS
Inutile.
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We have been writing
it for seven years in
Old Line companies.
Satisfactory adjustments
and prompt payments.
No Oxaline - - - We do
what we say.
Styleplus
Clothes
11O So
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The Scheurich Agency
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COMM011 Sense
Luxurij firFord
Cars
U
COST
LITTLE
MORE
These hand.
some husky
Tires little
MOtO money
make DE
LUXE FORD
CAR. Price
each:
1170(111x3W110.96
300 ICAO
Maoist Sits)
L1.....41, r...e IP..0.1J
h
I
1
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1
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I
I
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1
1
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You will find them big, burly
extra rubber and extra wear, made in
the Safety Tread ONLY.
They fit 30-in- rims, but are inch
bigger the than
tires, with full three and
inches in the cross section.
Cij
B. Ohio
MRS. MARV 1)E.th.
Mrs. Mary l'hompson died Saturday
night tot the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. V. Mouton, on North Mil-
ehell street. She wag TS yearrg of atm
tool left. besides taller relatives, four,
Mt- - liminietil thls
phwe, Nirs. I.. of Lub-
bock, Texas. Niro. 1.1WIS lit 140111
'melte. 'resits, Mrs. l'highten of
Texas. Mrs. Moffitt') litel'Y
and Mrs. l&witt were here to attend
her bedside. no was :limo
Mrs.
'Nee romanehe.
The finieral serviee was ettnolucted
at the home Sunday afternoon by
Lev. pastor of the Itaptiot
ehurch. whielt Ail. 111111 1)1411 it mem-
ber for fiftytwo years.
The Newo Joins many friends in ex-
tending comittlenee Itt the bereaved
r-
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By ROBERT W.
117villogl thP
Theotday and WIN say. May 15 and
I& Matinee and Evening.
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daughters.
Montgomery
Itrownwood.
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"Aineritalt
Lyceum Theatre
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tiresburly
five-fing- er
circumference ordinary
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I
give the final touch
of perfection a Ford car. I
Though they a little I
more than ordinary tires, the
greater style, comfort, and
1
efficiency you gain from a I
Ford with them thrice can- - I
cel the first cost. 1
I
Tires of HEROIC SIZE,
they last longer. Look them
over at your dealer's. Agli
him for
BCH'
375 strzEgnavaNcHEV375
BLACK SAFETY TREAD Tine
r.41,
ïlz,L.r..,,,.,
Philippa"
E
Put "THREE-SEVEisITY-FIVE- In Kier
your Ford, and you add value in appear-
ance to the class of your car.
On accotmt of reduced stress and strain
they your joy of motoring, and
the lifs of your car, and spell tire econ-
omy in bigger mileage,
The F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO., Airon,
Culpepper.
'Beat in the Long Itun'LINAui,;;;117411.r.;Iii;;I:QL,:,;
Lt," ç'r:21.tte,ts,
ist t
;g
It,
cost
double
?5,7ecoonlom
sole
for
Outwears leatherscomfortable-dressy-waterspr- of
t,,.,,
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Reserve District No. 11
Report of the Condition of the
CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
nt Clovis. hi the State of New Mexico. tit the ( lose t.f Itusiness on May 1,4.1917
I. n Loons tool tiketounis texeept thiKto shown on
It onti e rlitl.4t1 42.
Tteisti $2004 :I;
5.1.. Bonds:
at S. floods deposited to secure eirvulation
t int r value 25,00coo
Tula! s. limos 27, oo(1.0(1
U. Lauds. Serial ties, Ele:
It :ton& other than S. Motels uttsiveti to ',retire
postai stivings deposits - 5.00001
Toast hotels. spowelies, ot. ri.ouLt.to
s. Slot of Federal Reserve Hunk 150 lwr Pent of stiltkeript1001.-- - 000.00
lio. Furniture unit fixtures 3.900.00
Heal estate owned tither titan banking house t1,000.00
12. ti Net stwount tine trent approved freserve agents
lit New York, l'illengo null St. Louis 1,005.58
b Net unwind oho. front approved reserve intents
hi eesleeee pities 4 1.8ti4.511 43,1(10.14
13. Nei amount tine front Itatikit 0101 honkers tother
than 11144,111mi in 12 tor 20 00,400.00
15. elteeki4 buitliq lit the Sallie illy tor town um
rep.tri batik 21'20.:rt
tt itit.,1111 elieelot ether posh items 2415.111
iTetionnt ettrrette:. tokket.. suit '4411- - 2,7,72.01
11. :NOP, tir 11140.00
11. Folerol batik 140.00
211. Lawful resove ht film 0101 net atitotuill thie front
roluriti 1101iii :11,1;05.63
21. 16,1(011101mi Olt S. 'rrelistirer 10111
1.. Trea,titer. 1,250.00
Total $F:IS03,257.50
21. capti:11 viva pill! Ili . S.25,000.00
Suriiiii.4 17,000.00
wait,
1. 1i I. litteri,i ;old luxes 4,t49S.74--- - 1,337.4
Vireo Intilig '25,000.00
nent:Ittli
:t.t. ottpastIA 262,050.R1
:ti. 09111'111PN 4or 1111111.41 'hie hi te.pt :tit ilaym 5942.32
etip.itierpi eliecto4 - 10,983.45
::s. Psp.1:11 3,300.4.73
Tlinti &mond ilewsitg, pimp.; :13, 31. :II; unit $2S'2,951.21
Time deposillm 3ii ðuys or subject to 10 (toys or
mere het
Cerlitivaitod lif 34,965. 14
Total of lime Item A'' a4141.1.45
Total CISC257.30
Shoe of New Mex leo. Comity of ()wry. ss:
Ales Shipley. Prepdtkitt of the olswe mimed bank. do solemnly swette
dint the nhove ststeinent lis true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Ati'l Ph lipley, Preddeut.
stii1 worn tio betiore
this '4:1 thly wr
e. A. Schettrivit. Siditry Po Idle.
My emiittimshill Mitreb 111111.
1421.
vorlyer,
to
1
Correot - Atte., :
John T. Shipley.
A. W. ilot
J. Nvisiou,
i
Directort,
-, ,
, .
w
.
, .
.
STATE RANK REPORT.
Report ot the Condition of
THE CITIZEN'S BANK
of Clovis, New Mexico, al the close of busineem May I, 1917.
ÝiEsuritrEs.
1. Loons awl 1)igeoto
sal Sevored by 14'1 Es latto 11 oil. mortglote4 711710911
do) Seetireit by l'ollitteral other thali Het Eslit le-- - 191.033.69
tel All oilier 1.ollos 2N111150 $1711,92M.111
Overetrit 1'1,, NONE.
4 linolitio: Itoue mill 1,411.1. Sone.
5. Foroliole obit Fixtore.i
4i. other 16411 Fl,late (owtogl---Noor- .
T. Doe from Bank. 47.99f1M0
011ter 11.503.5:1
9. Aeltiol t'ioiji !tool:
1111 1;o111 Colo 510.00
ibi Silver rolli 743.17
e) Correopy 17,099.09, 18,312.17
Toll
LI BILITIES.
07,2,3so,
Ospitsil Sisssk l'nist lit 25.000.00
2, surplus 3,750.00
3. Undivided Profit's (Including nos:rued mist tiny other
ifinostst..1 so osots for spertsil purpose's le"ar current expenses.
listerst,t 2.71:16.52
lis Blinks 1,199.17
O. Si 111.1111 til elleldi Will 195.71;:i.13
S. or I 15.3
IL Cashiers olitstaniling SAS11.32
Total L111111110.4 111
Stale of Ni'W Ale1111: lir ritrry. SS.
ok. Jones, Casliter. null rissoles E. 'Whisk, rash Mit-
ts loss. tor. soul S. T. 1,nwrestest. Director. null ('. Hurl. ittrestlisr. of the
;itz Is --.anti. of Clovis. Nov 3lesis:ss n hank sorgnislzell tinder the lows of
the : t. of New Nli.xl,,,. 111,1, nth w,,r11. (410, ðep.
.11y, hat he above ,,r Upsouriotts
i iitert,1 111.1111s11,4 1110 on
Cap11.11 Stork, of the above tintist:s1 bank HI the (lose of Intsitses4 Slay 1st. 11117.
are um rev! soul trite.
Diro
Slibwr 111.41 mill sworn 'Pato' int' S. A. Joilivs. Otshil
thi, 1111h Iii.v 14. Ali 1). 1917. thartv,4 bvittik.
Add Chvilwort h. rnsh ititutty.
Sielary S. Emilio
volfilills,i1,11 l'xioire. Apr '22. pat tt, S. Mid. 1)1'141,
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BEHIND OUIC IVATCHES
are loth our own attI the montane.
111111's guarantee. That int1111.4 1101-
1.111 lintelosping stud reliable quality.
If you want to watch either for your-
soh' or for a gift. we shall be glad to
,low you a colleotion which embrace,
vvery varlets for men and women, ntill
priced as 11,.e,tk to the watches Inv
nnote.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Optiriana
OFFICIAL SANTA 11; WATCH INS11310HS
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When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give tire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of service because it is
made right.
When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most for your money and avoid waste.
Our Business Methods Make
New Friends Every Day
. Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis, New Mexico
W ELF tliE WEEK A SUCCESS.
(1111t1 11'elture ',napalm. helot
muter the ittispleem tot the Clovis Wow.
eies Club ut the l'resbyterlutt church
'luring the week tot 3111y 1st tlih, was
it great stieeess, mill those who tatted
to attend missed to treat.
'the (little, leeture by Dr. MI Itor
and the leettires loy ileolt anti Dr.
tillton were very histruelive end Inter-
esting, us also WPEP 111(. ital.' by Mr.
llockeitholit. Prof'. Itickley. .11r. Bretton
awl Dr. ltoberts tot the Stele Normal.
Diller 'Pullin enjoyed were the pa-
tiers toy Miss Knight, 11 I14. TitY1111
.NIN. ;. Shighq(111, Mrs. 11'Illoughtty
end Mrs. A. It. Altstitt. readings
during the week toy 111sot Julie Ittolir,
Mrs. Fred 11'. James, Alloot Ruth Schlott
Hutt Clifton! Undue, Motto the music
turelshell by the various litic4letolet,
was also greatly enjoyed by all:
FOR ItENT.---Tw- o light honsekepp
Mg rooms and one slopping room moil.
prm MI East Otero. Phone 4111.
(13IERON NEWS.
'nip boys gessi wally nil.
hits with thoir in thy
ilyttp snow.
It. N. Hindi. it its rt.ivk
llie hist tor the Wee ilroliglit Mit
it Mill Mei riot' ti Myer 1,,
pill over iiis ileiV Weil. Ile thinks Ile
hos pHs' Weil. it is 212 i'vei
As yet has built Ito duo fumy!
to who it wils
irvoisury stt it few wook4
Nii 14 ill" I':'
:mil Yosiiivii :1,( had hee:1 101
to ed. prestilialli. e
looney, its litiont $2;1.0(11
stolen.
i'llivoinnol 10:111ils Johnston. Ear!
owl his rather. mill ilywo,
lirsissfiehl mill roster Svoit
riiyoty Moodily owl eillititroil
rive yotitig coyotes.
ervoi,illis lost calf with thy
tilitykh-- g the l'iryI tho week.
Mrs. A. V. Cameron is trying thy
ititirits or 11 new iliviðlittior
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Pablo pure good healthful.
.
- Sparkling amber s-,-,
-
' The snappy, invigorating flavorthe alg with delightful -
refreshment thirst quencher ,,e, ' "hop" tang ,- -
, --, givesmahes Pablo the
.601' ' that's Pablo. ,
choice of eveli. ,,
,--
- body who
. ;,,. , .
A drink that really - -
,?,knows r.1"....-- satisfies.,,- -.
,t11kZ )0'.'it. , VA," -
.
, 0, ' Pablo is invigoratingthirsts ,
, t4', quencher. You'll so too. -
,,--
..4:2.' , Try Pablo toddy. At any
.
, 106 (,, di i stand good drinks.
.
'
-
V ' Made PABST -t It '7A (On e ' Mdwaukea - ,Cy,1. --len11$ e;,
.
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LINCOLN DOTS.
Thp tiptt StIttlyj 14111111111 lin 11'111111(41 1') NW
!;11' iiight Mill Wit.;Nlexleo, sis tilistswe of several
eleome It' It Is May, as
lit h.:.
i Ittbiiltql lit Mills HirtIroy 1'101111 Is 'm111411114 111' l'he 'entities Shenvood.
Appose Ileitis. 1r le ww4 0111'"1 john,,m, 111,trall, II lowsMonday mot had make the ,
it INT nave
I 1"4:14S 11"' 1.1""1 "'"s "1"1"1 hn thpp.,,11,to Inn var. parling valves!hi Hie 1,141011 tmole III (WI 1., ðilvsrpr ripicht 1,11iitly roptoppð sat
01111,:hlur.
Indio' to time to miss sown'.
of Vie nro,
1,,,ply 11,0 hsving very good
the ell he Is drilling rip
vi, 10,.a..110, th11's; :1(111
".111711 'ir-- t yemil'wew weet viIiiAholl II" 1110 sh(1 "111141 " mut pourpti rine sprippli
,1111,11rt to 150 feel of Ilw top. EI,Wr Alli,o1 sod Rev. Ito
" 1"."1.11'' we"' 1'1'411' ;le ti floti,. Elder Allkon reeffillesihen Isszsti stioving :4,111111110
.,1 Ithzw ;,11.1 swi-ifterwsw sod eontIowsl IMO t4iliatio day 111,,rnintz.
.teeIdeg. Soule of farmer-- ,
,1,1,1 f
.1.k11"ir 1111'11" ur II"' di 1"11 11"'
a rill,. 1. mop lip,r
"." "'ink 111'" whiph revohol fromi'"111"' 11'911 11''' lone r1.101:loo.:ot:1
roth lt illoogitt Iso
V. 41. ,tipt.or 1431oidAyloll 3 rev ...omit it v.'s hot '11. no 1,41
11111"s "'"8 " ""'"w1;1 ror Texas for no vt.lide.1 kit.
11"1 nn" Ill"111.N 1"1.1 tionther or link rollis yen. 111111011:41,
311.1 cloikooz Ilw vot11110 Alny 1,11,101., 1.11,,110,
'1;11101S 111. 0114 farilit'rq til 1111V1.
inflow: the 11111
11111".'"'"IW", .1." hi. '41111' "1' "" 1111'
rvoiril, i Pik one. oyti 1, 1,11,4011 1101
old tit titk Him. lir ttho )141r. Stioility til licmr Attisoo tiriqtvh
- hiker toot loo auto load lifNEWS.
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.1,4111 I 11.1111,1 a 1.41'1 1,1. Inc, x "II ("11 24,7111111,11, To,1, i)epiirlpielit
r,1 11,s ,1401,
1.1111I1 lit rt. Simi Nor. N.
1.111114! ;hdi or' ivt,1 M..11,1;is romi IL. April
'1':"1"'"11 "1"11' I"' II"' 1'14." fur Notice 1.4 giy11 iimt cmitio
time. thlbiN, , wh.o.
J. II. i PI l'fc0h111 li1111 iron, hp, 23. 11113. "Hoe ilionvollid r.v, N.,
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c;irefill bill
L'Isim,
NOT1(
11110P.
1,r1o1 N.
inrrhy
on.
fol11.117,
.N
1."r II"' 81.,'
,h,i1 IN, 11.11041 ;;74:. N. P. MI
it"1"'" 111'"11 S: 1112STfi. tur Section 11"ti"' 1:
!"".11.Y .11"' ship 4 N. 35 I'. niiihe prior lo
101:4 motive to the bind
tor,sor. to 1114"11' A S
MOM to hind lit rliivk. N. tiii lho 2itth
filly W. J. S. Mils, 11117.
rinds. N. 211111 ðny ("mown( 1'111111.s
1917. v,01,. Enið
Loog tool tiltop-o- o, till or
N.
and ..(ari for
sioahly to go on :4. 11'1"."1 ditty oil
II.' MP looh hordel
P. L. M"'"'
pont Friday near 11..111.1.1..
Joules Me1;11W is o iliensto
thki week.
Sets. Chit wood and John Stout volts!
on .1. tirtrrith
Air. mai Airs. John Shad eidied
Air. awl Airs. J.
Charles len 111,1 1.r
the week Te".its. he
is or working on a
Den 1111wf.prit slot shill liwir
land near iliollette last week.
it. S. shiek
man. spent near
Airs. thipuy is visiting bey mother.
Airs. 11. Pelletier.
Jap (Mile thinetut spent
night with Seim.
A thie snow visited port Satin,
(loyalty night whirl' will be very bets,
(idol to Dinners.
City John
Fridny in the Huth
John Itroke in his
ItnehpIon
FOR 7 12, block 2.
S70,00; Iola 1 and 2, block 25,
We'd Lawn addition, or offer.
Addrega, 1). E. nres A, Nei()
Ave., Granite City, 4A-7-
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Tholling J. ellory, Arilitir J. RPM,
W. Low:. mid itieluirti inyllp,
an of Clovis N
A. J. Krons,
April 19, 1917.
Styleplus 17
A. J. RODES
R. R. DUNCAN
Onkel Pomo Thee
Phone SW
- N. 11.
DR. L. M.
VETERINARY
Phone :16
to Dr. L. M. Digp
Clovis, N. M.
WIMEIMMMIIMMOWEIO
MISS ELLA CURREN
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residence 125
Business 32
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Oroceries
illoproiciliti Ike business. I'llanv us oriliirq
1111,y will lie given priitillot and prompt dulivery.
75.
wEsT AVENUE
Noll Coal :"""ket
r s.
1111ioo nt Sunowr, NI.,
April 11. 1917,
Nf alcil 1s vholl Iltnt Itowvint
iloloirr, Clovr, N , who
rolonnry III. l'.o13 made
ror NE11 Sen. nini on
illy 11. 1111;'. mode A.1111. 11.1. 4111EY ,phimp 45
Ant.!.'iffil71"
q
:t2. 1"1.4 i.r
- -1"1"111"1"' "I A"1.11.111"' Nov E . N . . thrvi p,:tr
filed 1111441111w til
(.411111i.th "41 ( 8,11,411-H- 1..
tho iltNerilott, Hil'41"iiii M..
Colitlitis411111.
m.. thp
Clovis,
M.
0011111.r
rid. here
rated'.
Sitertento. ilereford
Sotur-
day
this
the
Alorrshal
neighborhood.
Deputy
SAI,11-1A- dm
$20.00:
Fearing.
v
and and
sells
Wii
Itvgl4er.
DENTIST
Opposite
-
JORDAN
SURGEON
Successor
fininniiiMEMOIMMUI
Phone
Pbone
latAN1)
MICATION
tolo5171)11i7o0:1
ile1H111111e111
inaneqlonð
hol
A. J. EVANS.
API112 Register
DR. H. R. GIBSON
onEorvril
Treats ell insPIINPM, boa nen anti
ehronle. Special attention give tits
ensem of wow l'altents examine:1
Free. (Pelee 1031,:j Norte Main Street
()Mee l'Inine 3,43. Remittent Atte
Cievis. N. ht.
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
MIMS. NEW MEXICO
DR. J. B. WESTERFIELD
PIIVSICIAN AND SUMMON
Office in Jackson Building. Opposite
PostoMice
Mike Phone 231. Residence 269
IN
Vring your profture to J. P. Pierce.
soullt Mato St., awl get highest, mar.
tr
THOMAS W JONES
leterittariati
200 West Otero Street
Vim is, New Mexico
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIsT
Ovpr First Blink
Phone 95
rim IN, N. NI.
,.MMMO
HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN
We have few 1916 Whin Mo-
torcycles. absolutely new, never
been used, earrying the tonne
guarantee as nil new nutellines,
at unusually attractive prima. A
1111111P11 111111111Pr 111(.11111 "First
come, first PPITNI." 'Better look
them over today for we offer you
a real bargain.
3 Speed S225.00
Mile Car, , 163.00
HARRISON BROTHERS
Ageney North Curry and Qiial
COIllit lea
Ile Ilview, New Hex lei
0
REGISTERED rim JERSEY
SWINE
Fail Boars and Soma guilts. Also toe
lot of aiming PIM l'ome and see the's)
at our farm 7 ram North ot Tule.
J M. HEINZ
Routs 2. Tolle, N. Mex.
6
CA
11
1
BEGINNING MAY 12th
Everything in our store goes on sale. Prices never before heard
of will be given all customers. Stock must be reduced regardless
of price. Everything on sale at a marvelous reduction for spot
cash. Ribbons, laces, velvet ribbon, veils, flowers, chiffon, etc. at
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
is to
1
to
to
at see
.
I.
frAA
Wi;iaiMaiVahhhiAWMAhAMi
Pire"nvenioir
SALE
50c Ribbons at
40c Ribbons at
25c Ribbons at
OE NEW
FOR
1'1 11LIC LAND SALE
CI ROT
411tive or Ole I toillioi itsitootl tot l'utolit
1.101.1. it FP, New 'Mexico.
Notice is hereby given
lo the of net of congress
Joile J). 191o. the Laws of
lite St ale of New MeNieo ilie roles
nod of the :stole Loud
411floo. ilto of Piddle
!moils will offer ol Public Sole to
the highest bidder ill to o'eloek
June 5111, 1917. lite
limit of Clovis. County of l'ort--
Slate of New troll of the
401111 Mose therein. the
i !Enos of Mod. viz-- .
Sole No. 722. Ali of Seetittlis 1 mot
12, T. 5N.. It. :MK, 12s11.16
oeres. oli Ilie ithoVt
I rite( Of NMI COlisist of 11011.4
tolit itolit-O- loots H011 WOH.
tank mill value
Solo No. 72:1. All of 2, 5,
111, 11, 14. 15, 22 noel 23, T. 5 N., 11.
:111 weres.
oil above
tract tir land consist tit house, teed
house. emir house. has, earrals enr
house. milk 11011MO value
823.2t1.
25c yard
25c per yard
15c yard
Now the that your Sashes
and Hair Ribbons for the Children.
$15.00 to $20.90 Hats at 1.2 Price
8.00 to $12.00 Hats at $7.50
Lot specially priced Hats at $5.00
This lot contains hats worth from 7.50 $10.00
up
the
for save
STATE
NoTi(E
Toesility.
following
fenellig. 111sS11.90.
Spvtintor
f1,1211.11S
tieseribett
fencing.
SHIP No. 721. All Of SPet IOUS 4t rit 14.1
If, Ill, 17, 20, 21, T. 5 N., R. 30, E.,
:11111 Sections 112. XI. nod :14. T.11, N. R.
:16 E., 7,011160 iteres.
the libove ileseribed
trail a litio ..tisist of house, Intros,
corrals, brooding elitile. two wells,
hiliks, plowing Hull festeltig.
Vahle $11117.00.
sail. No. 71!3. NI2.
S1Vis See. 111, all of
21 5 N., It. 1111 E., 12411'
:torus. oll..tho above
:le,,r11.0.1 troll of loud consist of well,
will.1111111 looks. reservoir owl fencing,
volue F22
Sole NIL 7211. All of Sections '25 oull
31, T. 5 N.. R. 311 E.. 12S:0
;oleo:. The 0111 the above
Intel of land einisist of well,,
looks. eorrels, bowie. lien'
boom gorliell. fencing. wine IINkl.(1:1.
Silly No. 727. All a see. 26. T. 5 N..
:111 E.. iteres. The
oil the nbove ilemertheil
lintel of land eonsist of house, well,
Anil 'diming. viiine S21111t4it
Snip NI). 72,4 W SE
Seetion
.
IIM,
See. 27,
28, T. 5
cr.:
c:C
creC
C--
C
Trimmed Hats from $1.00
ISport Hats from 35c $2.00
Everything going lowest possible cash price. Come and ccE
yourself and money. cc
Sale Begins May 12, and Closes May 22 Cr:
;II'
Ai.
MEXICO
COUNT1
provisions
tipprowil
regolitilmis
Commissioner
improvement4
-mm.111s
per
per
buy
OSBORNU
RARTMVP,A4MAAMMRNWWWWVVA
containing
proveinenis
SEI,SEll. Seed
ettniiiining
improvements
coot:doing
hoprovemetils
wholmill,
youlitiolog Im-
provements
Model Steam
Laundry
WET
Phone 47
frucing
Y i
Saturday,
L.
WASH
N., It. :141 E., emitaining IWO aeres. The
improvements on this land e insist of
house. barn, hots, well, will.intill. felle-
lug and plowing. value 4:127,1.041.
Sale No. 7211. All of Soilelos :i5 and
:III, T. II N., IL :111 E., con:ovuitg 12sti
acres. The Improvements on' the above
deseribeil tract of 111'141 comol,t 4 km -
lag, value sFit115.0ii.
No bid ton the shove described tracts
of hind will be neeepteol foot less Ileou
$7).110 per sere, wide!' is the aptwaiscol
value thereof. And in addition thereto
the stweessful bidder must pay row tow
improvements that exist on th, land.
Sale No. 731i. Ali lar see. 341, T 1 N..
It. :11 E., emitaining.6111 aiert.. 'Hoc
improvements on lite shove described
tract of land eotisist of 14.1rn Nilo.,
101111111 1110 fencing, vtillie ST11!4.1104 Ni1
bid on the shove &SCHWA .Tlet of land
11'111 be 'tempted for less 'Iwo' .gio.too
'per itere. Wiliell ih the iiiihritiSell Valle.
there0f. Mei 111 110141i11011 thereto the
stweessful bidder twist pay for the i'm
Iproventents Illitt eXISt ell the Niel.
TilO Mile et tile above land will be
subjeet to the following terms and
conditions. via: The successful bidder
must pay to the Commissioner tof Pule
Ile DONN. Or libi agent holding mobil
sale, one-tent- of the prlee offered 111
oldie for the land t 4 per cent interepit
1111 ildVallee, for the bulanee of etteh'
the fees for advertising and ap-
praisement NMI Nil eosts ineldental
to the sale herein, and each and all of
'NNW HillOillitti. WW1 110 deposited In cash
!or certified exchange at the thne of
sale, and which NAM 1111101111IN NMI till
Ilt iiii'M ore atillieet to forreitme Ito the
State of New Mexico If the successful
bidder does not execute a eontrael
within thirty days after It has been
1111111Pd tO him loy the state 1,Nnot or.
live. said tsontrset to provhie for Ow
payment of the balance or the puellase
Klee of said traet of land lit thirty
equal, alumni payment, with interest
Olt ail deferred psynanits at the rate
of four her Veld twr annum. in advance,
payments omit Interest dont ton October
'1st of esti year. and such ether elotool-
lthins, obligations, reservatioms and
ternis NM may be required by law.
The Commissioner of Publiv latooloi
of New Wale, or his agent holding
such salt' reserves the right to reject
any and all billos offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described (nets sill be gir-
en on or beton. October 1, lea.
Witness my band and the offielal seal
of the Stale Land office this lith day
of March, it D. 1917.
. 11011T. P. 1:11VIEN.
ranumbodoner of Publa, Lands. State
of Now Mpxleo.
ELECTION IIROCLAMATION.
In Hu. Commissioners' Court of Curry
County. Now Mexteo,
In lite utatter of tot election to Do.
termini. Whether or not the Barter.
Stile or Exe 'Hinge of Intoxicating
Manors Shall be Prohibited.
Wednesday. April 4111. A. D. 1917.
Whereas, on this day there was pre-
seulpti ft) Mel ell11114. Oil 141 be (smoldered
loy this eourt petitions signed by elect-
ors of Curry County, asking and re-
(plotting that an elee11011 be, by tido
court. ordered and calks! to be held
in each and all of Alp voting and PIM,
liou precincts in Curry County. exeept
the city of Clovis, tit mat thue as may
bp selected by this eourt 111111 ill WW1
qualifits1 voters 111111 ele001114 Olen
participate except those residing within
the lomitolaries of the city of Clovis.
that being it munielpailly of more than
one thouptand population, to determine
whether or not the barter, sale or ex-
change of intoxicating liquors shall
lw thereafter prohibited throughout
file entire limits and boundaries of
Curry County, New Mexico, except
the city tof Clovis, that being a UMW('
1P11111Y Of More than one thousand
population, 81111 etLeet1 Hint Hemmed
druggists and apothecaries may Kell
ouch liquont at much Minya' ?or
aelentifie, mechanical or sacra-
mental purpooteo. um provided by law.
and,
WHEREAS, maid petitions having
!open conoldered by tido court, It it4 the
opinion of the court that tliPy fire 111
prolwr form allð complionee with
111W, 14114i the (start further findo that
they are abated by more than twentS-
five per centma tot lite qualified Oper-
ant residing tido Curry County, New
Mettle. and without Ihe boundaries
of the city of Clovis. and.
WHEREAS, the court further (sm-
oldering the nutter im of the opinion
that Slonday. May 21st, A. H. 11117. lot
a imitable date upon which to hold Mali
election. that being not loot than one
month and not noire than two month,'
after the (late of this order and pl'Oei-
ltillikt14111 and mot within two months
preeeeding any other P111014114 and
WHEREAS. the court is o? the
opinion that plaid iwtitions should be
gratitol and ati eleetion tot requested
should be ordered. called atiol pro-
claimed. and
WHEREAS. lite (quirt ham Seieell,11
111111 designated the polling placeo lot
the restos-liv- elislion and voting pre-
vitals as well as the Judges mill Clerks
of election in such preeincto respeet
ively. hereinaftei oet forth. and
Iv' 'FREAK the retta finds I ith t
said elowlion should be held through-
out the entire limits and boundaries
of Curry Comity. New Mexioso. (wept
the eity of Clovis. and the eourt fur-
ther finds that the elly of Clovis is
municipality loolving more than one
thousand population. and the only vil-
lage. town or eity width' Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, having more than
one thousand population. all other
villages. towito or eilleo having lots
than one thoustolool population.
N0W THERI:FititE. IT 114 ('ON-
SIDERED. oltHERED. A D3rncrEn
AND l'ittlCIAIMED IIV THE CM-
NllstsloNERS' CidRT of Corry
Comply. New levioso, as followo, to-
wit
tool That there shall toe. moll hereby is
alp eleetion too be held in eptell.
14114T 111141 1111 lite P100111111 111111 Vilt1111t
Preeillet4 ho Curry Comity. New Mexi-
co). eveept the eity or Clovis. oplo Mon-
day. May '2Ist, A. D. 1917. Opal bellog
iint leSM (111111 4111e 111011111 111141 nill 1110r0
1111111 IWO 1110111114 linel 1110 411110 14
11114 Miler 100 10041011111114111, and not
within two moms preepeding nioY
elect loon. in which Opel tom all qua -
votirs 1111,1 elpelms ipt curry
ofinity. New Nto'Nleti. !Hirt' 1181.11'1011".
""111 retijilillit 111111 the knee
41111104 Of the city of rbovis. 111111 being
limilleipality having moire than 11114'
111"11S111111 In't,111111 1011, 10 deteroultio
who! hor not lho 1111111 Sli 1X
timilite tot litttoxlvaling liottou-- shall is
prohibited throughout the entire lint-
Its nod lotailoolotrits of t'iltry Comity,
New Altxleto. exerpt the eity Clovis.
anti etteellt 1110 ilillggititS
intly sell such liquor oil
sut-1- places fon. medicinal. scitlitifit
ineeluillit-to- l siterommillsol purposes
Hot provided toy law
1111 111311 there shall be provided
al tht expense eurry County. atoll
llot Citrk of this eourt Is lienijoy tlirtet-
NI to provide ballots unit eleetion sup-
Piles tor the list. of the eleettors Jot
eleetion. Salti ballots shall he
delivered only to tht offieints nittlior.1
ists1 by law to rosily. and Imre ens-
Italy of the ballot boxes for surli tlee-- '
provhits1 by law. 111111 herein-
after provided. anti tone ballot only
shift! be delivered to each
eleetor al tittle be offers to vote.
l'he ballot shall he initrked by the
eleelor. unless lie shun retmest one
the election offieeros to mark for
Min. lit which event the election aft-
eer so imilett upon shall mark Pahl bait
till as stitli eltstor shall request and
tiny ttletttor reeeiviug sutli ballot shall
before leaving the polls return thl'
Millie tit title Or the rieethtli JillitteN, IOW
shall immediately depta-'- t the mime In
the ballot box witetiltr sinli boillot be
marked or mot. Stieh ballot shotil toe
printed ton plain white paper. three
linlies lit width. anti eight halms In
length. tor within tairlitarter of nn
Melt of find size. and there shall be
Waved on smell ballots two squares of
the dimension of one-litil- f ineh and
opposite said square printed both
ihe English mod Spanish limmittges
shoal be the words "Pnit Pitolliftl
'11(;N" mid fipposite the other blank
space in Moth languages "AllAINST
Pitt Any eleelor desiring
to vole tor prohibition shall mark his
ballot with cross in the blank square
"roil( 1101111IIITIIIN- -, tor rause the
solute to be innrkoti by ton election ot
floor mi oformanill, nod Hoy elootor
miring to vote against prohillition shall
murk his hallool with it chaos in the
blank spotty opposite the words
"m;Aiss'r vitolintITIIIN." or roosts
the Ili be notorketi by an eitstion
offitvr aforeotabl.
tel linty qualified eleetors resitt-
ing within the limits of the voting
pretinet st which he offers to rote
shall be 1111111Witit tit vole nt Met -
tion. tool thitt eltstors residing v41111111
the lomintinries of the city of Clovis
shall not be Mowed to vote nt siteh
eleetioti tor the reason that such eity
Ili
has a population of more than one
thousand. No registration of such
voters shall be required, but if the
right of any person to vote situ!! be
challenged at such electkm, the judges
thereof, before allowhig melt person
to vote. shall require him to present
affidavit. subscribed and sworn
to by himself and two qualified vot-
ers residing within such district show-
ing that such person IS a qualified
eleetor residing therein.
(di That the following platys ite
anti they hereby are m14444.41. named
mid designated as the voting plums
lit the respective voting and election
precincts,
Precinet Number One. Clovis The
voting place shall he at the resident
of Henry Miller.
Precinct Number Two, Texico. The
voting place shall be in the lobby of
the Farmers State Rank building.
Precinet Number Three, illaekstow-
er. The voting.place shall be tit the
illackstower school building.
Precinet Number Four, St. Yrs' iti.
Thp Voting Owe shall be tit the St.
Vrain school building.
Previttet Number FIVP, Melrose. The
voting Wave shall be at T. it. S. !am-
ity's arks.
Preeinct Number Kix, Field. The
voting place shall he at Calloway's
store building.
Prechiet Number Seven. tirady. The
voting plaee shall be at John F.
Sinithson's fifth, building.
Precinct Number Eight, HIIIIPIIP.
The voting place shall be at lin !Jol-
iette school building.
Precinct Number Nine, Clovis. The
voting PIMP he lit Andy ktoore's
Nine, Andy
a
daily
D.
:
SWEARIINGIN
rekidence. I tofNumber C1111111P. The hight of
voting place tit I
in Clovis 17 et
Precinct Number Eleven, month treating of
Tlie voting plum at Jordan's Eye, Throat anti VIM,'
old building. Glasses.
Precinct Nunilter 'limey.
The voting platy be at Roney
sehool
Number 1.1ticoln. ftgkilkikikkikimkekf&
The voting plats. be , IN61616161eNtAIIMN1611
.....
,
11011101 11111111 I
tet That following per-- 1
Is! they are hereby Fordesignated eJudges and Clerks of in evoting anti
. rteioctg. :
. r Weak1414411(4 Number OH judges..
Henry Miller, tleorge Watson and A.
Cox. Clerks: Charlie Illeler and
A. L. Diekey.
Precinet Smiler Texico. Judg-
es: AV. AV. Mitigate, IV. I). Alley and
41eorge Curry. Clerks: NI. Nt. Craig
tool Monroe Lee.
Preeinet ThrPO.
Judges: J. W. Eller, Auderson
alai IV. I. Me Connell. Clerks: Walter
Copeland and A. It. Douglass.
Preeincl NumberFonr, I'rain.
Judges: F. E. Dent. J. In Einem null
IV. A. t'lerks: Elder
and C. C. Ford.
Preellict Nutillser Melrose.
3tulges: T. B. s. Denby. John Nr.
non unit Ir. M. Turner. Clerks: J. 4;.
MosilOr 111111 Sammons.
Previnet Number Six. Field. Judges:
A. it. Duneati. J. M. flutter and II. ft.
Simmons Clerks: Claud Steed and
Davis.
Number SPVell. Crill
JOilgOg: C. A. Isom Eiden and
Asti T. COX. Clerks:
and E. e.
Preeinet Number Eight. finitely
ittiltres: Pave Smith. C. I). Sorrow
and AV. Trent. Clerks:
Mom dna J. o. Crawford.
Preeinet Number Nine, Clovis. Judg-
es: Andy Moore. J. D. mot
Wolfettber-e- r. Clerks: T. J.:
gill('
Preeinct Nomber Ten.
vs: W. Pipkiti. A. T.. Mario
IL J. Stahl. ripyks:.11,11ti IWO 11101
T. 1.11ws.,11,
Preeinct Number Eleven. liellview.,
: A. L. 19111111N. J. C. Jordan
and J. T. frapp. Clerks: Colter
A. E. Rim
Precitiet Number Twelve, Honey
Judges: .1. IL lielsey. Jess 1.eaell Hod
AV. Johnston. Clerks: L. E. Miller
alai J. A. Lockmanc.
Precinct Number Thirteen. Lineolit.
Judges: A. C. liogers. t'. Mitt
son tool Cone. Clerk: J.
Kays J. A. Illackwell.
if That the following tittintbil per-
sons being Judges of said electiou
anti they are hereby designated to re-
evive the County Clerk the
lot boxes, ballots, poll books and such
other material anti supplies as n10
be holding of said
election in their respectiVP preVilletS
HMI to bring returns of said elec.
lion to tOWli :
Precinct Souther One, Clovis, Hen-
ry Miller.
l'reellict Number Two. Texleo. W.
W. !Litigate.
Precinct Nititilwr Three. Ilitiek tower,
tJ. W. Eller.
Precinct Number Font.. Si. V.alu.1 ;
J. L. Hines.
Previnct Number Five. Melrose. Pr.
it. S. INgibv.
Precinct 'Number Six. Field, A. CI.
Preeinet Number Seven, (1'114. Ass
T. Cox.
Precinct Xitullipr tiolleile,
W. Trent.
- -
Precinet Number Clovis,
Nitstre.
Number Ten, Claude, S. W.
Precinct Number Beilview,
A. Phillip..
Precinet Number Twelve, Honey,
J.
Precinet Number Thirteen, Lincoln,
L. Cone.
(g) copy of this proclama-
tion Is. published, in two issues pre.
reeding the dote upon which said
eleetion shall be held, in The Clovis
Journal and The Clo)vito News, Mel
being Iwo leading weekly news-
papers published in Curry County;
there being no newspaiper pub-
lished in Curry County, and no news-
paper pliblisited in the Spanish lan-
guage In said comity.
oh) EXe411t RN provided by Artie le
IV. Chapter 1.1X, New Mesh. Stat-
utes. 1915 Codification, and all laws
subsequent and amendatory thereof,
said election shall be held anti conduct.
Pil 111111 ieturtis thereof made as
provided by the provisions of law got,.
ening general elections.
Illness our hands officially. this
4th day of April, A.
J. D. Lynch.
Gus M. Bryan,
B. L. Hawk,
County Commissioners of Curry Catti-
ly, New Mexico.
At test
IV. C. Zerwer,
Comity Clerk. Curry County,
New Meilen.
D. D.
the firtn of Drs. Presley it Swear-
Precinct TP11. Roswell)
shall be Kelly's store
building. Will be on 15, 16 and
Belliview. each diseases the
shall be Ear, Nose and
store
Twelve,
shall
building.
Precinet Thirteen,
shall at
1411111dt ittg.
lite named e
Siblit4 and mimed,' e 16
selected, appointed anal ati
such election
the rempeetive eleetion pre-- 1
Two.
Number
John
Brownell. Roy
Five.
Precinet
Cram
nem
!Pittman.
John John
and
TINT
Claude.
K.
1111
and
he
from bal.
necessary for the
the
IIIP
John
Preeinct
Eleven,
ilelscy.
That
the
(ht.
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Women
In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tell-
ing of the good Cattlui
has done them. This is
the best proof of the vahie
of Urdu!. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit-formi- drugs in
Cardid. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
Ingredients, with no bad
after-effec-
108
TAKE
2011
Me Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Urdu!.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
" I was taken sick,
seemed to be ,"
writesMrs. Mary EXeste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk
lust staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite
ail, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when run-
down. I had no apr tite,
and I commenced eating.
is the best tonic I eves
Try Cardul.
i
Apit
All Druggists :
Å
J. 70 ,e1
NShNbAt
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Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicitod.STORAGE FREE!
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times,.
PhoneaOffice 65. Res. 399. Clovis, 'New Mexico.
111111111111111r AliMaMPMEMIMI
14 LEADERS IN FARM I OANS I
.
,
a yr iirrir t'u Mexico fano Instils shoot six mr.s befort stbor loon I
mos to this field. We atia tem' when It conies to low rst4 a
Ieetoponies with's'
privileges.
we will geiyour luau if you want, the best. YOU
MONEY THE DAY PAPERS ARM rt,can) EP. NO Illib
I We boy soil sell REAL ESTATE soil LIVESToCK. If you want toI buy or sell. PCP 11. It yott can't come, write.
The Union Mortgage Co.
(ID N. NEW MinI00
W. 3.
rr,..
uatimmwitiatimmin
Lt
Saving on Shoes
Big Sale at Rodes' Cash Store
We are offering our entire line of Shoes
at 15 per cent discount for twelve days
Beginning Monday, May 6th
Ending Saturday, May 19th
We are offering this inducement to cele-
brate our changing from a credit to a
strictly cash store. Under our new plan
we are able to give you better bargains
than ever before. We give you more
goods for the same money. Come and
get your part at this sale. This is our
loss and your gain.
A J. RO D ES
"It Pays to Pay Cash at the Cash Store',
RULES FOR LONG LIFE. RESULTS TELL.
-
--- -
There Can He No Doubt About The4From an article by Hawthorne Resnik in Clovis.Daniel, reviewed and approved by the
Life Extension Institute and publish. Results tell the tale.
ed tu the World's Work.) ihmht is removed.
Be moderate in everything. Excess Thp ipstimoox of it novis womn
in eating. drinking. hi sinythhig tends t .,1" lie easily investigated.
to bring on 4)141 age. What better proof of merit eau he
lie faithful in your tNvrel,P,
tO l'how4e 1111 eXtI'vkk Is Mrs. Arthur Andrews, roo N. Hiti-
helpful to you, ding wept says: "My advice to any
stand and sit erect and iise your one suffering from disordered kidneys
Is to try lkolin's Kbliwy tor they
Keep your teeth and gums awl certainly are fine. Several years ago
throat dean. The wool - tile priu- - took Ilion tor weakness in my back
piwt of entry for undesirable ini- - null other sympionis of kidney craw
migrant inierworganisms plaint. 'limy certainly did what was
Ile carefiii it) IlioWt,1 v111111101 rur awl reineved
The digestive Inlet is a annoyance. Kidney
favorite abiding place for honk of stre rho, and 1 van i.,,,,.10,1,10,,sty
niarauding WOMB. them"
Have your body occasionally exam- - line, ot 411 dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
hied. The physiehin will take make Co., Nitres., Buffalo, N. Y
er what is wrong and will advise you
accordingly, And let him do the woe-
eying. Vortmittlely the met conill
tion of the organs of the body ean T
usually be seen by physicians, even J. R. DENHoF
when they are but slightly off nor-
mally.
Ile happy: don't worry; do not Ri- - Registered Optometrist
low yourself to bemuse a groliell: (10
not "get mail:" Remember that phy- - Eyes tested anti ghisses filled. Best
alologists now emitenti that you 414)14,;mipped pa 1, I 1, in Inn mate.
not clinch your linislA because you are
angry; you are angry lasliitse you All Work Guaranteed.clinch your Mush,. So do not diotit
them
Act happy and you will become so:!
act young and you will remain so. Lienhof Jewelry Co.
2
B u y. 1 N G
ALL KINDS OF
OLD IRON
$4.00 PER TON
Also junk, brass, copper, alumin-
um, tinfoil, old auto casings and
inner tubes and
POULTRY AND EGGS
Lubbock Hide & Produce Co.
Phone 133. At Clovis Creamery.
111111111111111111111111111111
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
.46104
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If brims must be worn wide this sea-
son by all means have them wide, but
transparent, too. For we must get a
glimpse of Milady's eyes. The design-
ors have heeded this thought and built
this hat of black horsehair, banded
with black satin and laid across the
crown a black feather fantasy. The
coat possesses the very latest novelty,
the epaulet shoulder strap.
FANCY LINING FOR PARASOLS
They May Bo Plain Without But on
Inside They Must Bo Ruffled or
Frilled From Cantor to Rim.
The newent portisols have very little
to distinguish them from tho colored
umbrellan whieh have been such fa-
voriten of trite. This is outside; in-
side the mntter in quite the reverse.
Soft, neittrill Modes of gray bine. tan
and romp are found to be lined with
vividly patterned or embroidered milks
or chiffoom, and pnrnsol Included In
reeptit troussenu MI& of white
taffetn and left obsolutely devoid of
ornament on the outside. hut inside
it wns a froth of rittil VilleliciPnnen !nee
Bottom. held in pimp by invisible
stitehes, nod nestled owing the frills
Weri, littIP holl(111(.1P4 of French.himil-
made flowerets.
Chiffon in a fnvorite pnrasol
and shirred, tut tied onð plaited It Is
used to necomplish the ftivorito two-
timed effeets. There 114 nimo a lovely
new sittiny n solid color on
one side, hut gnyly Bowed on the oth-
er. Itibben, of course, plays an Im-
portant role in the tunke-u- of the
new pnrnsoist it in tplItiOneti inside,
run through footing to edge thp
notintPN of a partieuinrly lovely nun-
Rhode of Japanese design. nnð on yet
another, rainbow 'Model ribbons out-- .
line the ribs. owl tire bunehed in
strenmern nod rosette at the ferrule.
The anpnoene lallitenee lot strong.
and mnny nre the gny potter pornsols
thnt Imre been tIPPn at Southern re-
mortn. Some of these nre mode of
lovely htintl-pointe- silk pnper and oth-
vrt; of the finest milk gime. thp point-
ing done on both Oleo, so that the lig-
liven nre reversible. flold cords tinð
bright tesseln tire used to profusion.
nod parosols tin partm of sets are no
testi popular thnn they were Itimt sea-
son.
NO PLACE FOR PETTICOATS
Makers Likely to Find Them on Mar.
ket as Result of Revival of the
Narrow Skirt.
Tho ninnufeetureN who have In.
eleted upon turning out petticoats by
the hundreds nil through the winter.
turning n deaf ear to the palpable fnet
that shirts must grow narrower In the
near future, tire untismilly worried to-
day ettncerning the. disposal of their
wnree, When NOW of the smartest
French skirte itre Ont two yards wide
at the hem. It wonld flPelll probable
that no woman will wnnt n petticoat
with hor now gown. Even with PST,.
ning gowne, for ,witich pettleonts de
luxe have been sold for two veers,
there is every renson to suppose thnt
the nnrrow ekirt will prevail end that
short bloomers of Jersey silk will be
the only kind of undergarment worn.
It le Imposeible to think of thp the-
rein petticoat in conneetion with any
ekirt that le nieW on the morket. for
even where there le width in thp hit.
ter, fashion &numb; thnt they cling
to tbP figure. with the exeeption of
the newly exploited barrel ski;t, which
hex its bulge in the middle mid which
would not be Improved by a pettl
cont.
In the new, etraight pleated skint;
whit h all the designere are putting
out, there no chanee for n pettl-
eout. met eonsidering nil theme things.
wiser merchants ore throwing
underskirts In heaps On itif!
counters end selling Ihern off at went-
ly reduced pricee.
A new fashion upsets a wide !lingo
of industry.
A Peetty Table.
A plain. unpainted wood tnble. ob-
long In shnpe. was mile Into a eharin
ing writing foible thim way. It watt
firmt painted white with vitrnisil point
thnt gave a glossy surrnee. then n
rhinta pad W11:4 thnt exnelly fitted
the top. Thim wits ited a piece of mini.
loard covered with ellintm with it finish-
ing broil! round the edge. Over
this went n pioee or 01004 elit In fit
and having a smooth. rounded edge,
Corners ere made Of enrdimatrit.
ehintz Owl. These went
aver the gloss.
uet,r--
N
Your
AT
40
You can do better at our store. We sell for
cash only, and that is why we are able to offer the ift4
prices. te,
if,
1012 Pounds for $1.00
Dollar's Worth to a Customer.
100 Pound Sack $10.25
Panama, per 100 Pounds, $6.80.
Snow White Per 100 Pounds $6.90
Red Star, Per 100 Pounds, $7.10
2 lbs. 25e
House Nay(' 950
Ih., 5:Y4e; per 100 lbs 514c
shortening, 10 Ihs $1.80
2 lb. can lic
peaches; gallon
peaches, No. :I can 16c
SUGAROne
CO
Eb FLOUR
69.
White onions,
ean :Maxwell
Potatoes, per
Swift's Jewel
40)
Iowa sugar corn,
te lirooliðale
to" lirockdale
40)
EA.
te
1
0-- (MAIL. molls,
EO
The above are
our prices on
(1). T 7Laing s
643- -
t
FOR
0147
I ion 0162112'
hf 1110 Intorior.
Loot 11111vo N.
Mity 5. 1917.
NoIlve is heroloy given that IVIIIlion
.1. of Hollow. Now Nioxivo,
who. on Sept. 21. 11111. ma Inig. II.
E.. 11147411, tor SNN'1,4, See. 17. owl on
Juls 19111. 1111:1. Insole .N.1.11. IL E.. No.
0111262, for W1:I SK1, Section 17.
0 N. Mingo :17 E NI
lots tills! wilily to
inolio Eloul Flvo year on
mot ihroo your on el14,3'
Proof. to lonyi
above boron. NS'. .1. eltrroo,
S. st Clovis, Now
Alexlvo, on the 15111 any of .11111o, 11117.
noloos os
P. Lorton. Hobert NI. Itity-
moo, l'ai:1 .1. l'ornos. owl 111111e It.
Inuoviim r Npw
R. P.
FOR
CEI 01179:1
of the Interior. United
Statem Loonol (Mire at N.
M.. April It. 1917.
Nolte() hereby given that MINT(
A. of Tex leo, N. M., A.
who on (let. loth. 111111, 'mole
entry No). 01.179:1. for
sw, sm. swoi, smolim) 7,
N, Romp 37 N. NI
loas filet) nutlet. of 10
make final five year proof, to estab.
Onion to the Wool
before W. J. Cowen, C. S. Commis.
ginner. at Chaim N Oil the llth
tiny a Jtme, 1917.
names am
.1. Clonal Wooterw. Marvin
willhom .1, mot william Warp
1111 of Teske, N. NI.
It. P.
FoR
'Kt tit 11157
of the United
States latiol (Krim N.
NI.. April 21, 1917.
Notiee is hereby given Milt JUMPS
NII 411 Rollene X who on
Ante. 2Ist. made potty
Not. 11116:p7. for North holt. Seetion
7 N. Range 37 I.: X NI 1'
lins filed notice of 1110911Mo
to mike flint' five yen!. proof, to am.
toldiAt Moho to the land 111)0VP
Imfhre IV. J. Correll. r. 14.
issioner. ot Clovis X It the
12111 day of Joule, 1917.
tomes its
Ithmk. Vatter
Potts. John F. mot Samuel
till of Ili,114111p, N. M.
it
GrocerieS
or
(
75e size for
6,
FOR
'Et ' ObIS:11
of the United
State Land office Ht N.
April 1917.
Notiee im hereby given that Caleb
Texieo, N. M., It. A. who
nil I wt. 27. MIL Intilli
entry, No. SEI,4
See. 7. SVii Seetion ts, 11N..
!tonne 117 E., NMI'. has
tiled 11,01,i ,it to make final
tire-yea- r proof. to establish Plaint to
file land above before V. J.
cnrren. E. S. at Clovis.
N. on the 11111 day of June, 11117,
names Wit :
.1. (land 11'1111,1.s. Marvin
IVillhon .1. and
all of 'rodeo, N. M.
It. 11.
We have some land tor
!NISI Virg erane first served.
42tt
for Less 44
41)
LAINGIS
always
following attractive
SOAP
4
41i
4
ið)
40)
4A
En
4f
4f
40
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Vt
10
4A
41)
7 for 250 flt
41f
4A
Ob
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Wilson's Proclamation.
For your protecti 101 and our
mutual good, i inn prep:, red (or WAR
on your MAI TIME I
can repair them awl put them into
nettial service tor you. have a well
repair shop on Mnitt street.
A irew things that I can do: I can slig
your (dock. sewing
gun or any small no mat
ler hOW old or rare, anti do it with
itIlð rare. It you eon not
roll, plume Wilson, 4541, or send a
pistol card. slating what you have to
repair, aial I will call.
WILSON
At the Tkk Tod; Shop.
extra specials. It you to 44
Groceries before you buy elsewhere. "
Where You
NOTICE 111,1CATION.
Ihloortutoot
N1.,1
Intiontan.
flolootion
orIginol.1
additions,
ostablIsli
111.44.111NA
I'onoolsslonor.
Claimant witnesses:
Alisoloin
D000loso. Registor.
Department
Tomaineari,
Chandler,
enttorgeol
loomemteaol
Town-
ship Merid-
ian. lat000llom
olemeribeti
Claimant witnesses:
W'hooley.
hooligan
Register.
NoncE
Deportment Interior,
hotolo.tetol
Meridlost.
de-
seriketi.
illohntitit witnesses:
Alexander (Initialer
Register.
Swift's White
Lenox
size, 65e; 141.25
machinery,
will pay get
Gash. Urocery
Pay Cash and Pay Less. 25. 44
$ $ Stt St Stt St$$$$$$$ $ St SS t$
HP4'10111(111
Toomilosii.
Township
l'1111,1CATI()N.
rultuttnoN.
l'nentileari.
NI,
Township
Phone
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
Department Interior,
M..
Chandler,
Pilliirgiti
1110111PSIPilli ()HMI, tor
Township
Meridian,
110441110n
deseribed,
Commissioner,
M..
Claimant
Whaley
Donegan iVilliant
Dumdum).
Register.
eultivated
Selten-
rich At.tencv
4if
Bars
$1.10
own
PIECES.
equippeil
watehes, machines,
precision
Do Your Banking Business
, With Your Home Bank
Keep your money 4posit
your own home town
The funds of this hank are used in
helping the business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up With the properity of Clovis
and its neighboring country. Our bank
otters you a service equal in security
and accomodat ion to that of any other
bank you may find.
We want your business. (
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
IS. J. Boykin, Pres. A. W. Skarda, Cashier.
, ,
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FASHION'S LATEST FANCIES IN COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND SKIRTS
This is really the second showing of Spring Apparel, and represents the latest "Fashion Word" of Paris and
New York. Many of these garments have just been received and show the latest' color combinations, the
best of materials, and the finest workmanship.
A SEVEN DAY DISPOSAL SALE BEGINNING SATURDAYf
f
r
1
One-Fourt- h Reduction
on Spring Coats
"Wonderful assortment or. clever modes in envert
mixtures, plaids, serges awl silks. Styles very pleas-
ingly, trimmed with Matinkh pnekets, collars atil
belts.
.
Regular Prices $10.00 to $25.00
ONE FOURTH LESS FOR ONE WEEK.
All Wool Suits at OneFourth Off
eintil
tans,
izli).01)
The materials are serge, Poiret twill, 'Jersey
velours, else., awl tile eolors are blues, greys,
vie., Privet at ;f19.50 111
OFFERED AT ONE FOURTH OFR
Children's Coats
thiM 1(11 MY enals ri,t pstiligster; (d
fr.!!! lo n; years anti in all 111:tIvrials
Privol al ri;1;.01) 1.1 1(1.1)11.
AT ONE FOURTII LESS.
Patriotic Goods
11012: silk: six rtil4sti, 11,0 y;11.,i
21 du. yard. at 750 yI
filr 5(10
iti!
,:
"titr",;44TLZ::;:;;MLOrdsaffSirtr.:L.;'3,11. '441
umMES EMP,
MtE
Low Rate
TICKETS
For telephone
Agent.
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ON BLOUSES
Beaut int! of (korgettes, silkm mai
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and
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t.tis VeLtas. 141
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'"111Y.111" "I. II"' "I'l.
'HO, emilitilive rviired Will elevi,si It'll l't a "'tit 'woad Illy'. her a 'holm
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,i it wit ilimti.it tiqiiiiiintry to 111111 How. As r"1111(''it"1 owl Willi' illni litiinitit 111,4e11,es.tri.,... afteers and the eltairtuan or tie millt41 fronn wheat. anti to retzti-- '
Mater
"I ilit'111;1,:. rAN'Tallal Falai,- - ........ We or soli mine. Rohl & Downfrom for seauliadex. to bring 1 l 'roo devise menus hili. ow iniolv or wheat flourcompose
.111IiVillihat, chairman 1110 War 111.. will"11 Illiwr l'"1. Illl tililly"Ii"" 111111 other flour lii Illy ntahltut or loreall anti illig
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It soliv ion the rim ,ir the mio,
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11,h, by
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those less ttoltittate than 111.,,1"s.
we are very t.ortnillite 111 having II
agent In Curry vomits. lust
ninny or ow things in 00,1
dress oll the (.4111SPEVIII kin variety neretigo 'Tort war board's entergeney pregrain have;
tirdlitt its to realliA' the Whig raked and what land is or vitt fkell set
et rides to he followed 1) liven attended to. How.:
be available for the planting of food each evet1 Fer Illstallee,
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1111114 Ake to aseertain the amounts in otir eoutity we would hardly etteet
Summer
Tourist Fares
ON SALE
15th to September 30th.
31st for return.
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,,,..4,,,e,
(1)
(,'C'i
.....;i0E-,,,,,:,,,.,-
,'Azt,
d6"t-3- ,,
Iwit,illive
of various form sttotis tivitilititlo and to raise the sant 'tops' that the
what ill Ito rooked tor plontitot 11011141 soction olt New MoNloo raises
Now. with oil thisÑt stuteetotrtilly.
' 2. To ilitt planting of every
lulk "ftivolloblo Owe or ground in sinit 1111ostion
Will We be 1111Y belle'. 4111 1111111Its tit sotturtt 1111101111111 pro
ihwiint, stars. thot wive of food he oily
3. To asskt to the proeurtiot ott.1
Histri 'lotion or the neeiNsttry seethi.
1 To encourage planting
1111(1 OW pre:44111w of all sur-
pltet.
5. To envontogo the plattlitot
morn owl bettle4 tao ground now 000tt
plea Ity sotoll groin. totowitintely Ohl
1111111,Ni.
6. To two Ike pimliot 13) or nit
p.tor or worn and the plantli-
tL1 or 111;11 ground to corn.
7. To urge the itiontiog r ow Nex
helot oluritta tho mouth of
11.4 than at la esqat. Tlwre Is a hill
!whiling lit eungrii.oi that pro for
tills. it
tit fix maximum awl tirillig
fur food, clothing, fuel, mill tolior
1111,1 rutititritil fur Muir
proilliut loll. To prestritto
iit govern Out lit uutti
attil if thwiNsiiry, ittiol,1- -
Huh tiot protlitulthz fautoritt., titlioN
APT To voitiliel hut
thwu.utories to rultquot tintitt
44001111dt'
li"ll regtilillu lit told'
ulov alit
'
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
(IR
The Southwestern Drug
2eA(Cta Stott
at. Owner.
IMIMIIIIMI
Are deliver by Parcel anything ordeited from us our line, and we pay the
Spring Silk Dresses Reduced
maitrials taffetas, poplins, satins anti
laffvlas.
flssorl or .20 ðil.ss,s, originally
markeð stli $25.00,
Now Offered at Exactly ONE-HALF- .
assmtilivilt frueks in
bins, slianiungs, and silks.
seasnn's vcry nvwust styks.
Regularly Priced From $9.00 to $25.00
NOW OFFERED FOURTH LESS.
Wool Skirts
Phtids, rilieg Plain, 1)rvssy anti
111(141(.1s, 1'nm' to ;i41150
LESS
OHM
Newest Ideas Wash Skirts
c(millruy IPS
1).1,11to shirk: Hain White Whilo
fig1111,,s:iL01) to $7,51)
.',1,(N) ,25,00
Very Nifty Middies in Fancy Fiala
colors at $1.25 $15j
stillnling
.V1,101,,,,nine;
111'11'1111 corn. tatiinititit prnhittititons
'I"' M441'1111" tirh000l, to,
,,,,,,
Litlittn, l',Iiiititwt.t..01
it.t,111.,,i,h.nti 1.1..
M0.'41'11118 license liniiill'fliellire
Alt.,.
11,11,1
t'xik'r.1111P111: stwil,: mint',
l':11111111'114:1110
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'oh him ;Ito! if is
:11
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1110 ittli ViP1114,1 tit rat
ItY fpr 11,4 ontr Lat.- -
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cotitt unit few
1111.1 a
111111
But (fir tlio our
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11114 111 th,
in,' , - ....
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necessity Of
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May
LIMITED Oct.
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strrotoot
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NteNtett
pritiluction
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FOURTH
Y(4111 MONEY
INDIAN BOORS, CUT GI,ASS, IVORY, ER,
1111.11.0111
Post, postage.
58.
"Itt:"117.:,16,11 (!olomit
Ilivre itilytIne
mtirpliv4
rrolit
Agriviðlitrai 1.0i1Pgt
tilvilloti pro-
...ening 1'1101,4 vegonloles.
nitiq
plant every pt available ground
hello idlers same.
tolnlis111,1tio'l
ilililrlik
woolen
,how pair11,4n
their
,,,,,,,,
1111"'"
hum.
county
importance
iiimw
Ploto
imiurgithritt4
1 W. L. JOHNSON
i01. Clovis, N. If.
(lit oPr Lone find M011 Me.
EAT AT THE
Ogg fi Boss Cafe
THE LEONG CLOVS!,11Eil'AUR4NT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
"SATISFAOTION GUARANTEM REFUNDED"
goDAKS, TALKING MACHINES, GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, STATIONERY,
The
stri;,01
Company
Telephone
CHIROPRACTOR
ito'"'"'!",..0'"'"1.qm.tmm,Aomis'
11114 Of the front rank. Walter Je-
ttENJTAtigig$50.00 Reward mid MM.. Mao 'Mine Archinard.baritone soloist and pianist, Wog ,t
,,, program of unusual merit.
---
Ruby Norman and "Pepe 11111 ure
trenehes and had received the elm. entertainers of melt experience awl
tract. and signed It and was leaving' have been completely captivating I,y-
AHHTINI. hðk mill ho and", ilnainangna andknava
For any 411Se a appendicitis which I fail to homily suc- - "1"1 1111111i"'' "1"1 81""thi he several years. They are most lowheavð atalby every person, young
knife. I.:4yard Amherst flit is a true or-acessfully
in their songs. stories. costume!
without the of drugsuse or
with sketehps and somumis on the iteenr.tor. :peaking authority on 11110,
N.Ily permit I he surgeon to remove an organ of your otihm t Importance. ineluding it'illitill 111"11 nilð Pia"'Frank Dueriott of New York, ae-
bilay
,
iiii "Sour (tropes." ..A rrtinli, for
and surfer
.
the philkss vim hi (,1 emisvii,!(.110,.4. y,, nip 141,4.,1,,s" ,,,,,1 -,-1,1w 'mm14410,11 as one of ilw world's three
. limited ilmist,... ilk lecture I, I, greatest magicians. hits appeared ilk
FilliV NINETY l'Elt ('EN'r or ill, .iierations per- - mio,,t iit perteet diction will eonstrue-
.
the largest cities and wins new honors
I i on. upholding the dignity of the pla-
tfúrilleð
wherever he goes. Ile is rightly railed
hy the 1.. 1).s. today are unnecessary alai deinr- i,oll owl n1E1'1,11101: ill a "IViataird" and "The litit of Nlys
. torY:'it wiii lite 'strilethill ono eopottritget-mot-
t
11.4
arc', this idivving that14,Nval
"Littio 1Vontoo" 1st it glimiwo of Civilbolivers. Eiteh Im the n,nit
tv. it 14 ItrantattrattlotIneans or adding years or hvaltit awl happiness to ollio Y.srm mut earant thmallt. tillYm
11
Itl'util"1 Alv"less ttttt inn; siorYfirst olny's 1111111(1es
SIIITVITP NVII0 vottitt othorvist, ht. lottitotti tor li It . 1)
,,
Int.
,
i
th,, ,,,,,,,x.rt hy thp Aht,,,,, 1.1,,y,,,,,. Nistrian 1N.Forest, in tiollatioratiou with
This will he one of the real sensations Jeggo 1111111411'141'. T111' elettillimism lir
Ilse of filo settilol. Yours for health, of the Chau lamina. Six more talent "Little W011it'ii" AMOS illii lig il 11111111
VII. 011111111MM. versatile and musleal l'e 111111 elleee"efill 11"Ye e1111 be Pe"
girls never appeared in one company. lilleell with eveeY "Iliee11"1"11 te"t"re
---
-
They nu pilly thp violin mut y,,,, wilt even a minor tom removed. filet' coup
be delighted 'Intl surprised to hear ellY. 11"1 Ilt 111e INtistee1111$ 4.11e "eel'W. L. JOHNSON, what sweet musk. can be furnish 91 lent !ogle, and tender PiiiliOg blinill
11111111e1110. Prt's011111g this play ofby this violin sextette. The program
is one continuous round of pleasure, Amerietin life are the same folks who
Hod surprises, with six pharothig have been rowing stieh n tremendousChiropractor girls living with one another to give simeess with It hi New York anti
the Deist ',mist le mei delight rut lit.., Philadelphia. They 11101111M Jam,
Arrant pypr ;civet' trent thp chnithili. Marbilry, Jean Brae, tleorge Clark.
qua platform. Ehillie Benton. null lienriettit Nie-
Phone 1111 Corner Lane anti Muting' 1.1"vis N NI' TIM' Metropolitan Men Singers rota- - 1)111"'L
.., ...,. ,
-
, prise the finest Binh. quartette on the !greet from New York Imps the
ST VrE IANDS SALES hos will, itt, soil,. woolly I. os,11- - Chautauqua platform today. These men l'111116111' 1'1'1111111U 1" glee 111e "Peru
iEltY SUCCESSFUL Anita' Stewart's clutramerization of tire hirge in stature 111111 strong in mind- - "II.
NI. S. l'inatore." There will be
cal ability. There is lots of fun. iniii-
"The
elaborate seenery. Ineluding the large
tlirl Philippa" reaches the high- - ship. seenie effects anti stooltcontimmil From First Page.) Innesm anti humor in their prgrum. (wry
4....1 point or her &imitate tiehhiyit. Ait,, mind, is oTtip sitoshitip mil.. nersirsi to primitive an opera lii M Itilin
1111111g. and brings one of the most ammittrill ner equal to its presentation lit the.
by the opis or eongress, leaving IL- - She bits beautyshe has charm. nod humorous programs ,,t thp pet,. largest cities. The list of singers In-
154090 acres owned by the slate. 4 if she 1111' 111814111'11s111 S111" 14 1111111tY 111 She Is simply wonderful in her dialeet eh', es :mei' well kmovii people as
this' ne" Ihilll 7.414141.4") 11(1144 IS "....
"1"111"..- - Plisr'l ill gillilii gild Iiiiigh readings her impersonations and her Marie Hogan. J. litimbird Duffey,
Pit hi performance. lier wide range songs. Harry Luckstone, Williain Sellery and
4111' 11100111P IPHSP.produeing MIMI Cliiiiild lif ill'ill'ilit. igliMiligig- - ligi Thp liftwolhooio with w. s, lux, , rtlitir hole 'tipple. There is a ehoMore limit 10,0041 Of NMIliellig iiii witty t register her fooling,' tool Ore otip of the pet,,,h,r numbers a thp rum of young Men and w111111'14 n"der leases have I've"grazing 11"w thoughts so 'is to convey them loposs ppurto. ilk', in ht, both 1,04,,,i.,,,h,,, orchestra under the direction of Frankgiglled 1111 rðe en1.1"" ellite; Mk Yelle the screen. her rare grace of lusty Milli nod holtroptivii. tot mr. Ellis mis st,,. Mill1111.0114 iiiiii Illi i'Xiggigt. illig Iliel'ilWiller illi reeent aptull to farm such itpr n,,,,ty ditspieli features not only rips of thp littwitihoot. They harp gliiittiii iii iiiiikg illig production thelands without additional rental dm- - mast. itier tile mem Philippa, 11111 militia. iliginiliWittg, filiP VOlePg Mid illiiiii elaborate ever seen on any t'hnlitg the perhal of the war. Ailli'llell.S MUNI iiiitlilliir Ill'riiiiiM 11 Prugram that is ilistinetively tilt 111111111a.
----- - Presented at the Lyceum 'Pheittre. ferent.THE STAR. Tuesday anti M'eilnesday. May rah ' ibirrisen Keller, thp violinist. told TO TIIE S(11()01, 1)IRE('T
- nod loth. mollipt Pilch ilily at 3.011. Stewart 'ille. the pianist. ?nimbi, ()RS (no ('Ultitl. cousTYA mere slip of 'I lass, a wholesome
, tine of the classical programs of tit,. ---
sPriglitlY e1111r1111-11- "'Hill v111111: 11"w FOR RENT.--Tw- o light housekeep, Chautauqua. These two voting moo 1;eittlemen:
else
nil?
could any one typify Anita Stew. lag rooms; and one slipping room, mod, friiiii Killiglig IlliVi. studied 'miler ow The County 11,1111'11 a 1.:ðorothol,
1111 0101 East Otero. Phone 416. great artists and have hemline ripiez which was appointed by 'fudge JohnHaillating in the sphit of Joy and
nizeil both lii the large cities of this T. NieChire. held its first 'fleeting oat
nnttirainess--huhuhi- all her portray- - Thp Newq for printing. , venni ry Him to thp ohl world to, too. May 7. all members being present i'X
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The First Demand When
the United
.5tates De
dared War on Germany
Was Money for the Allies
THE BEST MONEY CROP FOR THE FARMERS OF EASTERN NEW
MEXICO TO RAISE IS BROOM CORN.
EARLY DELIVERY, READY CASH, THE ONLY SiTRE CROP TO
MAKE. IT BRINGS HOME THE MONEY WHEN OTHERS PAIL.
The BROOM CORN crop can be harvested earlier than any other and the
fodder makes good roughness for feed in addition to the BRUSH VALUE,
which answers the purpose for feed and money crop, the same land can be
planted in wheat earlier than other crops, earlier planting of wheat is the.
only method of any assurance of wheat in this district.
Year 1916 the BROOM CORN crop was short and light tonnage.
Year 1917 demands a large tonnage to supply the demand at good prices.
BUY YOUR BROOM CORN SEED NOW FROM
A. B. AUSTIN GROCERY CO., -
J. W. MORRIS ELEVATOR - - -
C. R. HOLMAN -
JOICE-PRUI- MERCANTILE CO.
PORTER-DEE- GROCERY COMPANY
JOHN SLACK ELEVATOR - -
CHARLIE COFFEE GROCERY COMPANY
STREET MERCANTILE COMPANY
limmon. ismommol
1
0'
rilonalloninEwommerownwarommil
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
MELROSE, NEW MEXICO
FARWELL, TEXAS
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NE WMEXICO
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1
rem J. Cooley. tour f host work lifter
lot antliting wits to familiarize totorsetvios
thoo new taw. a potty of witivii
we hope to be able too semi yoot
a few 'hos. Ve find that the mow
lax is such that it is very neetossitry
that thoo Ilirosoloors awl the board work
together.
A loopy 'of this letter is being sent
too the 'lurk 'of '4'01 distrbot with it
request that it be read to the other
diremoors.
No member tot the Nonni mot s1 for
the Move. anti smile of us were at the
time when ttpoittlell serving as directo-
roo. anti we wistt each olireetor and
patriot to know that woo are not trying
too bike any of the powtoN from the
airectiors but only wont to do that
whielt we think Iso-i- t for tite sehomis
of the county moot that which the law
requires.
The law requires that the directors
employ Ihe teueliers and look after
Ilw general welfare of the seloosot
before, but that MI warranta shall
otraivn loy the eoutity board, and signed
toy the president and seeretary with the
warrant book kept at the county super-
intentlent's ()trim 'Mao iftW further
'pro-Ade- s that MI coal, brooms, chalk,
other sehool supplies be purehimed
hi large amounts lty the coinity hoard.
lit view ott the feet that directors have
'already contraeted for some of the
sappliem end also because we, as it
'board, feel sure that V W01110 approve
all legal oval lawful atoemitits prm
settled, we ask that for the remaind-
oor of this reload year the directorm
continue too Issue warrants am before.
As we understand the law it 1411.014
Wieh thP right to spend the
total amount tot 111111WP(1 by the
etonimirgium.rm bud year, whieh
linintillt Y1111 wcre mowed or by IIIP
milittlý liptlintigitient in October.
utol0007 11111Y AlltiViTtli for M-
itring MI tooltomi hollows in the enmity
that PIP col now insured, we ask that
1111 1MI111111V p011elP4 114 In to IIIP
IlliitiNI Ill! No. 232, Obit yam Imola-
ed the last sestlion of the legislature
stales that in rural schoola of the
state of New Mexico whoore only nue
leacher is ettiplOyed, no graohos high-
er titan the eighth grade, shall be
taught ir there ure more than mit of
elementary wrack,' being tatIght
staoh school. oo make mention of this
because we are sure IniVe yo
14116111 II oof the new law mot
that you would like too know this is,
fore employing Your iclicliclm
Our comity institute will be held the
Styleplus
Clothes If 11
A. J. RODES
ANITA STEWART
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"AMERICA'S DAINTIEST ACTRESS"
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"THE GIRL PHILIPPA"
A Vitagraph Superfeature in Eight Parts
By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
"AMERICA'S FOREMOST NOVELIST"
A tale of two hearts told in terms of love, war,
beauty and adventure. Aglow with color and ro,
mancealive with movement and actionset with
an atmosphere charged with secret agents, society
intrigue and blood lustthe magic spell of the au-
thor's genius has woven a delightful theme that
charms and pleases.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 AND 16
matimp pitch day al :I:00; evening at 8:15. Matinee
price: rhildren, 15e: adults, ne. Evening priee,i:
1 15c, 25e, and :l5e, All seals reserved for evening per-
formanee. On sale al the Southwestern. Order4
aecepted by phone.
LYCEUM
firnt MO WeMin J1 lly. 111141 telt !new elitilloteetit, neck sis
Jinn. us before itilitetineell. Examilile; telvehes,
11411e4 WIll he given at Ow elwe of the provpments stre to Int tool by It vpeeltil
hist 11 tile. levy eli Ille illstriet, mei 111111 levy to lie
Any midterm rplittive to Ponsoli loot itinnt the request of the direettirs
dittion of districts, the employment of of the district. It yon 111e railed 1,0
inure tettelterit were 1144 1111m ott your e,litnate
year, fir other question relatilve to wish to have this extra money yoll
ttir which you Nut before' will kindly notify the county supertn-
been presenting to the pimply tentlent nt 11111V.
lonalent you will lierenfter please pro.. Ansuring you of our desire at all
sent to the county hoard: the law rk tiniest to do that wilieli in best and
litilrem nal the county nuperintendent,1 right, 111111 asking for your help and
but the county board, to :Whist theme cooperation, we beg to remain,
twitters. Yours trnly,
Our next meeting will be beld Curry County Sehool Board.
the court boost! May 2.'4, tool any A J. Conley.
petitions or other forms of busine-i- s AV. Mitigate.
will be gladly trecived and considered E. C. 'turfman.
on that date. Jas. Blekley.
The law provides, as last yenr, Mrs. C. V. Steed.
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SANITAUI: LAUNDRY
.I.
where your eiothist are washed by
steam and every meeaution is used
to kill all disease germs. This is the
kind et laundry we are running.
'When you send your laundry to us
you 191111 110 Chi 1111CON Of contracting dan-
gerous contagious disciples.
Our system of disinfecting los Mot.
migh and complete.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
